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CASES IN PRACTICE.-LUPUS.
J. E. GRAHIAM, M.D.

The following are a few cases of Lupus,
which have corne under my observation in
ton years' practice. They are given partly
because they represent different forns of
the disease, and partly on account of their
illustrating some interesting points in Path-
ology. The first was one of Lupus Hyper-
trophicus, cxtendinîg over the greater part of
the gluteal region, and forward over the
groins. The history of the case is as fol-
lows:-

H. MrK., ,Pt. 28, sailor. Adrnitted to the
Toronto General Hospital, October 15th,
1874. Up to the onset of the present
discase lie was strong and healthy. It
comnenced with a snall pimple over the
region of the coccyx. j his was lanced, and
healed up in two or three days. About
three months afterwards another pimple
appeared en the sane place, which healed
up as before. The same appearance and
disappearance occurred about every three
months for the next four years. During
that time he was occupied as a sailor, bis
general health being good. At the end of

!the four years, however, the sore commenced
jto extend, and in a year it became about
ithe size of a ten-cent piece. Caustic was
1then applied twice a week. The diseased
surface was afterwards excised, and the base

.0auterized with argent. ni-. IV continued,
however, to extend, so that at the end of

JUNE, 1883.

the sixth year the patch was 1½ inches long,
an halif an inch broad. It was excised the
third time without any good effect. At the
end of the seventh. year it was five inches
long and two broad.

For the last three years lie lias not had
any treatmnent. No history of tuberculosis
or syphilis.

Presen t Condition.-The discase now alnost
encircles the body, extending fron the
sacral and coccygeal regions around to the
pubes. The surface is raised and smooth,
being made up of badly organized cicatricial
tissue. The nodules peculiar to lupus,
exist near the edge of the diseas:ed surface.
The patient renained in the Hospital sone
nionths. He was treated internally by
large doses of potass iodid. and cod liver
oil. The external applications used were
of a mild astringent, and alterative charac-
ter. No caustics were used. H left the
Hospital very much improved. This was a
very typical case of the Ilypertrophic char-
acter. The nodules, as well as tàe central
cicatricial tissue, were much elevated. It
presented almost the appearance of a
keloid.

Case II.-Jane McG. suffered from the
nost inveterate forn of Lupus Vulgaris.
It attacked first the side of the nose, and
spread gradually over the cheelis. It then
attacked the lips and chin, and passed
upwards to the eyelids and forehead. She
was twelve years of age at the commence-
ment of the disease. In four years after-
wards she was admitted into the Toronto



General [ospital, December 15th, 1878. fli cicatricial tissue. Nearly thic liole of
At that timne the greater part of the face onear is also occupicd by fli (isease.
was involved. Slie lias been under obser- Case EryIhcnîaoslIs. J. McD,
vation since 1875-now nine years. The a4. 21, fariner, unmarried. Patient wp.s
treatment pursued lias been varied in char- sent to mc for consultation by I)r. MeWil-
acter, potass. iodid. liydrarg. percld., tonies, liam, of )undalk, Pr. Cotton, cf Mount
cauterization witli nitrate of silver, etc. Forest. Tiire Nvas no faiiy iistory o!

During the last year the Tlerimo-cautery tuherculosis or syplilitic disease. The
lias been applied o>nce every two veeks, and patient las always l)ef quite iealthy, witli
an ointinent conposed of iodoform, ci. euca- tlî exccltion cf tue condifion cf flic face.
lypti and glycerine used. This plan of 'Flic lupus began some Ycars ago ou tic
freafient produced by far flicest resuilt. rglît clieeko. l resuited byfroni a void,
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There is now very little ulcerated surface and gradually spread ovcr fic riglît. choek
emaining-the greater part of tlie face ami across the bridge of flic nose to flic

being covered by a cicatrix. l-ft chck. he ulceration is very super.
There was a family history of syphilis. ficial, as is also the rcsultîng cicatrix. The

lie mother, a strong, healthy woman, had history of the case is one of constant Pro.
several miscarriages, and six of lier chil- gress, the use of various
:ren died in infancy, from Vwhiat appeared remedies. I reeonmendod the lise of
to be syphilitic disease. The ulceration iii etyl nitrate as a mild caustic, with iodo.
Jane's case, however, was not syphilitic for , ci. cucalypti and glyccrine as a con*
in character, being in fact a very typical stant application.
forin of Lupus Vulgaris. The mother pro- The patient Nvas seen by ie once aftcr
eured in U. S. a divorce froim the lusband the commencement of this treatîîcut.
on the ground that lie was syphilitic, and There vas some improveinent.
married again. It is singular that the firat Saw Dr. cWiliim in fli early part o
child. after the second inarriage. presented Septeiber, who ilîformcd ne that the
a most obstinate form of eczema. patient Imad slown very marked iinprove.

Case 11I.-Lupus Iryhenwitos us, M. C., nent.

St. 36, married, and the inotier of five Case V.-Miss M., wt. 25. Came to Ie
hildreni-aill healthy. Sie camie unler iley for consultation, Marc] l6ti. vatiet ls

notice about five yearî ago. Tlîe discase always been licaltliy, witli tlîc exceptioni 0f
bean four years bcie I saw lier. ii present disealso. e bosut cigteen year Teg
menced near flie nose and spread over both wlien sli( wvas Seveni ycars of age, an abscess
checks, disfiguring flic face very iricili. It formedin the riglit groine, frofmwic pus rs-
presented tlie pclliar bugtterrly appearance. discarged. iro tfi abscess a pecuari
The redncss was alwvays încreasel during inflans.atory condition of uhi s ein cofli-

si3eqýnt cicafri zation w(as of a very super- ycars ago, waaen it reaclied its presit
ficial cliaracter. It sitrongly rcseinbled tlhaï; dimensions.
formi of disease named by llcra, Sebor- About ten ypars ag a a small pigrPy a
rloea Congestiva. Sh- did flot reniain long appearcd in lict rig eyebrow. Fno.i tis
enougli under treaf ment to show any poitThe i discase spread bwards over the
safisfactory sigu of improvemeT. foreliead, and ownme ardl. over flic rigomt

1 saw this patient again in flic 'iariy clieS. FroWilatersitu tionie ptetded
part cf fis year. The disease Las gradually aeross lic nose o le otier std
advanced very mucli. early flc enfire of fli faceae and backwards to fli riglt ero
scalp is now devoid of liair, and covered by Ab ut five ycars ago fli saie dosefiCd

bega fou yeas bew eI sa her It om.
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condition appeared on the riglit breast, and eighteen years, patient has beln scized

gradually sprePAd until the patch became as with chills, followed by fover, and thon
large as an English penny, wv'hen it ceased swelling of the riglit thigh. A diseharge
extending. of fluid would take place. whiheli s at iirzt

Presenît Co .Patien~t he aL bright, tiun and vatery, but would rapidly becone
intelligent girl, al gives a good account of purulent. he discharge at theso times
the disease. The right thigh, froin the hip was very profiuse, and of an offensive oqiour,
to the knee is, to a groat extent, covered by so mucli so that her mother was obliged to
a. eruption whicl, at first appoarance, use charcoal poultices. Those attacks
sonewliiit resembles psoriasis. The skin is lasted about three weeks, during which tine
tlick, of a bluislh colour, andi covered by the patient lad to be in bcd. When they
smiall fine seales. Imodiately above the were over, the skin was left in the same con-
kne the oruption exists in pateles of dition as before their beginning.
nodules, which are covered with scales. A Condition ofFace.-The integument of the
little higher towards the hip the nodules right check back to the car is involved;
hive run together, producing an irregular also thiat around the riglit eye and over the
ei vated surface. When the scales are rub- riglit side of forehead. The nose, and about
ibd oli an indurated surface romains, which half of t he left cheek, are also affected.
does not show any great tendency to bleed. The tip and part of riglit side of nose is
Innediately below the patella there is a covered by a scab, whîich occasionally cornes
mass of epidermnic cells, one-third of an inch off, leaving a bleeding surface. This is the
thick, very similar to accumulations whicl only situattin througliout the whise discaso
occur in psoriasis. The disease lias existed where thore is any tendency to uleeration.
about the knce for seven years. In the The upper eyelid of riglt eye is drawn up
muiddle third of the thigli the discase lias and the lower one downwards by cicatricial
existed ten years. Here there is not so tissue. She is unable to shut the eye.
mucli induration. The nodules and raised The part of the face involved lias a dark,
patches are not so congested. Here and reddisli colour, dry and partly covered by
there among the patches are smaall scales. On looking closely one can see
portions of cicatricial tissue, where the between the red patches white lines of cica-
disease lias once existed, and from tricial tissue.
which it has disappeared. In the upper On the left check, near the diseased bor-
third of the thigh, on the outer side, der, there exist in tic heaithy skin three
is a large patch of thin cicatricial tissue, congested points, about the size of pinheads
where the diseasc once existed. The integu- or a little larger. They are not elevated,
ment lias a peculiar parehnent appearance, and very siigitly indurated. They are an
remarkably thin and pliable, very much example of the way in w\'hieh the disease

d inyhtees, whichl gives it the appear- commences.
ance of senile atropliy of the skin. On the right breast there is a small dis-

Ou the riglt gluteal region the same con- eased patch. Here the nodules are rostly
dition exists as abOove the knee, viz.: ele- discrete elevated bluisli red ppules,
vate(l noLules aj pateles covered by covered with scales.
seales. The discase lias also spread over Family History.-Patient lias three bro-
the left gluteal region and a short distance thers and one sister. They are quite
down the left thîigh. As previously stated, hcalthy. There is no history of hereditary
there has been no extension for the lLast disease in the family. Patient was a
threeyears. Patient's mother states that healthy child. Whien seven years of age had

onthree different occasions, during the last whooping cough and measles. When lier
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health was lowered the abscess appeared, M I T R A L IR E G U R GI T A T I ON.
which was the precursor of the present B . FERGUSON, B.., M T, L.I C P.,

discase.
Thero are one or two interet tiig points i1 Asstant Demonstratorot AnatomwToionto School of Mhcine.

thel A PathoIV6%lg-1.a Lupuiic., Ih 2 h_ l .m T... "JfI.FlnIthnl Ue

refor to :-- credit of showing low a presystolic mitral
1. The relationship wuhih Lupms lrulgqaris murnur may occur, while the valves are

bars to Lupus Erythemaosus.-According to sufdicient to retain water after death ; and
the English authorities, the latter is but a i tlat this murniur is dependent upon aortic
mild varicty of the former, wlereas the regurgitation. At the same timne, lie athnits
German Pathologists look ipon them as tlhat he cannot offer any clear explanation
entirely distinct diseases. They consider for a systolic murmur, the mitral valves
Lupus Vulgaris as a neoplasm, and Lupus remaining sufficient for the water test. He
Erythematosusas the result of simple inflam- suggests, however, that this murnur nay
matory action. If Lupus Vulgaris is really be due to the fact, that, though the water
a neoplasm, thcre is n1o doubt but that this does niot force the valves, the contraction
distinction would hold good. If. however, of the heart might cause a suffBcient back-
wo look upon Lupus Vulgaris as an ward flow to pro"luce a murmur, as only a
inflammation, in the same way as the sliglt amount of regurgitation is needed
growth of tubercle is an inflammatory for this.
process, then I do not sec how any Sometime ago, I offered some remarks
dividing lino could be drawn between the on heart disease, wlen it was state(l that
two conditions. They would in that case regurgitation may take place as the resilt
be considered as the same diseased process, of swelling in and around the valves. I
but differing in severity, and the depth to have now to slhow that regurgitation mnay
which the process extends. It is a well- take place, while the mitral valves are
known fact that clinically the two conditions healthy, in two other ways.
approach one another so ncarly that it is im- There are hearts vith unusually long

possible to say to which class a particular columnce carnee. These structures are
case belongs. muscular; and, when the heart is in action,

2. The relation of Lufps to Ryphilis.- they contract. They thus act on the valves
This question is of special importance through the chordre tendineS. Now, if too
in Jane McG. In the family history much of the distance between the surface
there is abundant evidence of syphilis, yet of the heart and the valves be muade up by
the disease pr:esented is not a syphilide, the columînoe, thcn the valves are not only
but a pure case of Lupus Vulgaris. This is 1 not prevented from being everted towards
proved by the course the disease lias taken the auricle, but actually prevented from
and by the utter uselessness of all anti- closing the opening. The reason for this
syphilitic remedies. statement lies in the fact tlhat if these

There is no doubt that generally speaking fleshy coluinns are long, the clhcrdoe will be
both clinically and pathologically, the divid- short; and the coluins contracting to a
ing lino between syphilis and lupus is dis- greater amount than wlien of normal ele-
tinct, but to what extent the former mnay be vation, the valves are drawn back, and an
the cause of the latter lias not yet been opening left for regurgitation to take place
determined. through. This heart, however, shows n0

signs of valvular deficienc. under the water
A Municipal Laboratory of IIygiene lias test, as this applies to the dead heart, when

been establislhed at Lisbon. i the columneS ar. inactive, a condition ifl
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wlicl the valves are permitted to close the

openinig tlorouglly. Now, in what class
of learts would we expect to find this de-

rangemnîilt ? I anlswer. il ihlie tht U
been for sone timne in a state of aortic

obstruction. In aortic obstruction the left
ventricle has to make greater efforts to

propel the blood onwards. BIut while doing
this, it iicreases in muscular power by an
increase in muserlar substance. As the
hcart imakes stronger efforts to send the
blood onwards, there is a correspondingly
greater effort at regurgitation, or a forcing
of the mitral valves into the auricle. To
counteract this the columno carnemu enlarge
in size ; and finally reach sucli power, that,
by tlcir action, the valves are not only not

prevented turning iii to the auricle, but
really prevented fron perfectly closincg the
mitral opening.

In the other form of regurgitation the
valves are also quite normal; and would
answer well to the water test, and not allow
a single drop to flow back towards the
auricle. In this class, it is not aortic
obstruction, but aortic regurgitation that is
the matter. When the ventricle contracts,
the blood is driven on ; when it dilates, let
us see what takes place. The blood flows
mto the ventricle from both the auricle and
the aorta; and in this way the ventricle is
ftll before it is time for the auricle to con-
tract. Wlen the auricle does contract, it
has only the effect of still more distending
the ventricle, without at the saine tirme
emnptying itself. At this juncture the ven-
triele is too fulil, the auricle is coitracted on
the remainder of its blood, and there is a
colun of blood lying in the auriculo-
ventricular opening. Now the ventricle
contracts, andi the auricle begins to dilate;
but, from wlîat has been said above, the
valves cannot completely close until there
is a greater or less amount of regurgitation.
As Soon as this lias taken place, the mitral
valves close the opening thoroughly, the
semi-lunar salves are forced, and the blood
makes its way into the aorta.

In the case of aortic regurgitationl, wlhen
there is a mitral one as well, and yet no
disease of the valves, the murmii p l
imecliancal. When there is aortic obstruc-
tion, the mitral murinur is not produced in
this mechanical way; but by the hyper-
trophy of the muscuîlar structure of the
parts concerned. Prof. Droselbe, after
paying much attention to heart murmurs,
expressed himself thus: "I have seen so
many cases of abnormal mitral sounds
during life, where no defect could be found
after death, tlat I must confess my belief
is strong ii a kind of functional regurgitant
murmur, rather that it must always depend
upon valvular defect." I have met with
one example of very long columno corneoe;
and if these contraeted durmg life to the
saine proportionate extent as those of nor-
mai length, then the valves must have been
drawnl back to an amount that would admit
of a rather free backward flow of blood. In
the uncontracted state of these columns,
lie valves closed completely, and did not

permit the escape of a single drop of water.

E RY S IPE LAS TREATED
BAIWELL'S METHOD.

BY

1. il. CAMERON, M.B.

Shortly after Mr. Barwell's report of five
cases of erysipelas treated by the applica-
tion of White paint, the plan was put in
practice by the writer, in half a dozen cases,
with the following result :-

Case I.-Female of middle age. Ery-
sipelas, affecting right leg, in the ieigh-
bourhood of knee. Recovery, twenty-four
lours after the application of the paint.

Case II.-Maie, between 20 and 30.
Erysipelas of leg. Recovery, in three or
four days after operation.

Case III.-Female, aged 18. Erysipelas
of face and scalp ; ran its usual course,
unaffected by treatment. Recovery, in ten
days, with considerable loss of hair. Re-
lapse in a veek or ten days, confined to
face. (.Ie relapse was controlled in thro

16,5
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or four days, by application of fluid extract forty-cight hours before, that there was no
of ergot, and fluid extract of hainainelis). i pain for at least twenty-four lours, but that

Case IV.-Feinaie, aged 65. Erysipelas he had not got any slee) the second iiglit,
of face and scalp. Pursued its usual course and for fear of having to endure the pain
unaffected. Disappeared from liead in an 1 loss of slee), he entioned the mnatter
about tell days. Much constitutional to his wife, Who sent at once for assistance.
depression. The inflamnatory blusi thon Introducing my finger into the howel, I
appeared on thigih, uttock, and back ; was fourni a piece of wood extending tp into
unaffected by application of the paint dry the rectum, and evidently terminating in the
sloughs speedily fornied and patient died. mass in the umbilical region. The lower

Case V.--Female, aged 22. Erysipelas end was pacied well back into the hollow of
of face and scalp. Rian its usual course, tlh sacrSm, so mnuhe so thlt it required
unaiTected by the treatment. lecovered in considerable force to pull it as far forward
a-bout ten days ; patient being left coin- as the anis. As my dressing forceps were
pletely bald. On removing tIe paint, the not designed to remnove " slivors " of such
coiedones on the upper lip, around the proportions, I was at a loss hîon to procced
nose and on the chin, were so apparent for a moment or two. By hooking the index
that patient looked as thougli she had a finger behind the lower cnd of the stick,
close-cut board. and pulling it well forward, I was able to

Case VI.--Female, aged 60. Two days bring it as far forward as the anus ; at the
after application of paint to cleeks and same time with my left hand over the upper
brow, the parts so covered were greatly end I made pressure downwards and back.
better ; but the disease was spreading peri- wards, when suddenly it slipped out. It
plerally. Applications were continued and was only after repeated efforts that it was
extended, and in a couple of days recovery accomplislhed. A couple of pairs of forceps
was established. 1 or pincers, borrowed from the neighbours,

All of these cases took iuihrnally, con- were of no use. The patient looked very
currently with the external applications, sheepish as it came away, and merely
twenty minim doses of tr. ferri. mur., and smiled when askcd why lie placed it there.
one drachm doses of sulphurous ivid every Jt measured ten and a haif inches in length,
two hours, except two of the milder 0es, and the circumnference from thrce to threc
who took the iron only. and a half inches ; the upper end was par-

FOREIGN BODY IN THE RECTUM. tially rounded off, the larger or lower end
n. v. MACHEL(, M.D., M.n.C.S. eut squarely across. It had been whittled

On the 2Sth of April, I was asked to go 1 down to the above size, but it was not very
as quickly as possible to see G. L., who was smooth. Next day ho vas as wcll as usU.

UVpoe toJIV have satvt ow l on a 1ýL " sliver. et

Taking my pocket case, a little carbolie to ell me, for lo vas very roticent about
acid, andt zom ileive plaster, I hurried iL. Thu nan is certainly not a lunatic, f
of to his house. Enquiring of the patient, lias he hai ,ny rectal or abdominal trouble
who was lying on the bed, dressed, the He is 75 years of age, and in comparativey
tition of the sliver, he placed his hand good health. He sometineî gets on a spree

over the umilical region, ant said,--" i1 ,re like a great many pensicners, but had P
it is." I f,.At a hard mass a little above been drinking for some weeks previousl.
and to the left of the umbilicus. It was Sucli cases occur occasionally in il8a
slightly movzfble and very suggestive of asylums, but I have no recollection of e
malignant disease. Questioningthe patient, ing one of a similar nature reported as
he told me that the stick ran up the bowel l oceurring among private patients.
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SicctiStennsis, aceouît iust bo talin, not ohly nf
__________ -the <legue cf distension nld ellubarrassînelit

VENE SECT ION. of the riglît Vcîît ", "f Uic wey ill
)r. B3roadbenit's l'ni wvicl it has been brogt abouit. Wm>n it

receity publisled in the Laneet, is ikely to i4 the resuit of cold, or ew 'ion or eniotional
set en tiniking as to wlethîer we have nioti

ne d very foolishly in utterly abandoning littlc eviulce of art disease, thon
a powerful therapeutic neastre, based as it îdecdiug înay 1;e of the service.
is o1 suchi goOl physiological grounds.
There is low begi inning to set il a gra- is unnccessary. Anîongst the Nvorking

dtuai reaction. IL lias been shown, notably Classes, rest, warmth, and food constittîte
by Sir James Paget, that venesection is a ifferenc tIcre. Dr.

attended with very little risk either of in- Broadbent bas ftui found that six or cight
mie liate or remnote injuiry, while on the'

1îeIat o rinteiîjur,~'ieo tueoches applied over the liver, enlarged and
other iand it is in suitable cases a renedy of painful through wenous obstruction, are of
strikin. vry great use.

Genîeral bleeding is not a remedy for Orer distr',uion o/ i, rijht side cf thc
inlammînation as such, nor for pyrexia, heart. IL is claiînod to bc of stili greater
whether the result of a local inflainnatioîî, benfit in this condition wtlier from

or cf oue cf Uic specihle fevers. 3*y Vnüt disease of the diart or obstruction te fle
section wu seek to modify the distribution tuleinary circulation by disease wf the
cf the blood and the Pressuri*e wths the rlings, especially peu tnionia or bronclitis.
arteriai or venons systeînû. 1-iecimntia.-tine clinical aistory cf

r, i iieuinonia, evninluenced by any but
risc to severe pain, or is Llreatuing life ]Yb hygienic treatnent, having been carefully

But in motcssbedigfo h r

pressure uiprn a nierve or Some nmportant follwed an ascertaired, it bfcaae possible
organ, D)r. Broadbent lias rel)Ite(lly sen te estimate the effets of bletdinx, or ei
iînlnediate and striking relief afforded. ay bc stated coerthivertly that in som
Last year a patient under bis cae l St. cases it is l ost sefil, preventing suffarng
Mary's Hlospital, stifferitig froem a, lar0ge an(l sarvingc tife, whilst in ethers it is

iiiietirisnî of flic arch cf thec aorta, wvas sud- injuirions. Blecdingy comnbats, neot pneum-
denl1Y seizcd withi violent dyspnoea. The onia% buit a particiflar comipilction-over
face becaîne prpie and swollen, and deatti destention f the rigrit side of flt heart.

seoied imninent, VS. ad. : viii. The Ii some cases rapid consolidation lf a cer-
p-tient was soI in al, cufortauble sleep. tain portion cf the lung with congestion cf
Suc treatment is, of course, Bnrely pal- a sil larger part, orosr to a egrea ri
sctionobstruction lu sk ptolmoonry circulation

l f riraI Stenosis blce&ing is most fre- which embarrasses tebo rigt ventricle
quertly e-aen. With a narow mitral this ne doubt being enfecblev by the hig
Orifice Vierc is clronis distension cf ce tenperature cf the bleod, induces dilatation,
rigit veitricle aLere dritalis is not te be and eventually almost paralysis. The
trUsted Dr. Broadbent lias net often bled patiet is usually livid instead cf flushed,

ts yffection. Hu thinds i probable that asps fr breath, and is unable to lic don;

Ma yrrysIopiyftalsfern frmaag

aneurmohe a righ t ventricle whica ts e ali nasi are workinsd; the coul, if any
is estabeiszed during the graduai increase cf ho present, is a more short lack, raising 
Pressure in the pulnona vessels, maes expectorien; there may da a ctld sweat
the verdistension legs dagrerels. In de- upon the face. The eart is beating

Ciing thon wheftLor te blccdoor net in mitral violonmtly, aud a strioin f Contrastis presnt-
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ed between the force of its impulse and the ie maximum dose for those cases which
small and weak beat of tie puise, explained present no sigi of neuro-cardiac excit.
Ly the inadequate amount of blood whiclh ability. Agitation, unusual loquacity, and
finds its way to the left ventricle, in con- persistent insomnia arc the plhenomnena
sequence of the obstruction in the lungs that reveal an excess of the usual dose.
and the enfecbled state of the riglt ventricle. The increase of temiperature is another
The systole can have little effeet upon the criterion of the size of the dose. Il all
pulse, if there is only a scanty amount of who iiabitually use glycerine in the above
blood in the ventricle to be driven into the montioned doses there is an increase of
arteries. The right auricle can generally temperature of from one to two tenths of a
be made out much beyond the right border degree (C.) But when without further
of the sternum. Here bleeding is beneficial, pyretogenic incident there is a persistent
as the blood flows the pulse improves, be- elevation of 5/10° (C) or more, the dose is
comes fuller and stronger; the breathing too large-it must be reduced. M11. Jaccoud
less frequent and shallow; the oppression i has never met with this contra-in(dication
is relieved ; and not uncommonly the in adults with a dose of 40 grammes per
patient finding that he can take a deep dien, but with a dose of 50 grammes it
breath, and cough without pain, ex1resses somctines appears, and with 60 grammes,
himself as feeling quite well. The pneui- almost invariably. He gives pure glycerine
onia progresses favourably, and recovery is with a drop of essence of peppermint in a
usually the result. little rum or cognac, which is agreceable to

Bronchitis.-In over distention of the the taste, easily digested, and even after
heart in this disease Dr. Broadbent bas months of uninterrupted usage, does not
seen venesection afiord relief, though ho pall upon the taste, uor occasion disgust.
has never practised it himself. The disten- It is to be taken two or three times daily,
tion in chronic bronchitis and emphysema at meals, or in the intervals. Debout pro-
is always more or less present, and even in- posed glycerine and clloroforn for tic
capillary bronchitis is usually of such lng vomitiug ant insomnia of phtisis, (2
duration that a single bleeding could not be grammes cf chloroform to 30 grammes of
looked upon as final. Emctics bere act glycerine.) lu fat tiabotics, with habituai
well by, at the saine time, unloading the constipation ani bronclitis, a few tea
air passages, and powerfully compressing spoonfuls of glycorine in tea or coffee have
the heart, forcing the blood out of the right been fouud useful. In atonie dyspepsia, te
ventricle, and so far relieving the over dis- imimnish flatulence, acidity, ani pyrosis,

tention as to enable it to complete its and in retardiug tle lactic fermentation,
systole, which is tlic end to bo obtained. and te excite tho intestinal socretion by

(Condeised froi the Lancet, jan. 6, 18p3.) asseciation ith pepsine, it hlis been found
serviceable bv varions writers. Ais, (n

INTER'NAL 'USE 0F GLYCEIN,.- G yceri a dysentery as an enema (30 grammes gy
for internai use slold be perfectly pure, conne teo n0 grammes linseed tea) and i
absolutely noutral, ccpletely colourless, a potion contaiuing glycerine 45 granmres,
aud iniodorous, sweetislî, witlot leaving orange flower water, later, -cf eacb suffi
au affer taste. li phtisis, M. JaIcccud cient tae mae 150 gramimes. Also, in Uie
states that te daily dose sheuld not be as dose of 6 te 10 grammes morning any-
large as the dose of oil, on account of the evening te reduce tli-emorrhcidal flux,
alcoholic effects which may bc induced, and and in typhoid fever good effects have been
may proceed as far as inebriety. He gives observed from the use of six grammes a
from 40 to 60 grammes a day, reserving day.-Gaz. dles Hp.
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PowDERs FoR CAURïRliuîALî CoNDITIoNs.- is eiployed which iivolves thie formation of
Dr. Goodwillie of New York reconunends sull)llurous acid by the burning of sulphur.
powders to be used by insufflation in iHe maintains (according to Gesnuiheit)
catarrhal affections, and gives the following that none of his work-pcople have ever
recipes for those lie lias found most useful suffered fron consuumption, typhus, cholera,

No. 1. or any disorder, whicli is produced by bac-
i..................... teria. He recommends the following treat-

Moî~i.înnîa...............
Iiismuthi subnitrat .......... î.. ment in the case of tuberculous patients.
Potassii nitrat .............. 5 i They shlould be brouglIt ito a room in

Valuiable for. its sedatvive action. TPo be:
Mix whîich small quantities of suiphur (one or

a l)aIlefori codtions acti ao bu two drachms) are burnt cvery hour over a
1d spirit-lamp or on a stove. At first cough-

inig of a more or less aggravated character
coat the inucous surfaeu with it.

No. 2.

1t Aluminis .................... r
Acacia.........................7

Hismthi subnitrat ........ , 4
Potassii nitrat...................4

.Aix.

Useful w'here a strong astringent is indi-
cated.

In case of hannorrhage from the nose,
reinove al the clot anid immediately blow
il thiis powder abundantly until the blecd-
img ceases.

a k espace, anu atler egh r towrelve (ays
the bacteria gradually disappear and cease
to irritate the lung-tissue. To complete the
cure, thie patients should be brouglit into
rooms which contain some aromatic vapors.
-Tie Lacet.-N. Y. Mcd. Rec.

CALX SULPIIURATA.-Dr. H. G. P'FARD
(Jour. of Cutaucous and Venereal Diseases)
says that cal. sulpiturata (commonly mis-
named sulphide of calcium) is a mixture of
the sulphide and suiphate of calcium, but

No. 3. contains not lcss than 86 per cent. of the
It Io of rm ................... -) 11~ odfoinformer substance. Ho adds :-" My own
Camphorie ...-. . . . -- 1y
Bismuthi submtrat ............. experiences, etending over a series of years,
Potassii nitrat.. aea( me to the inference that the .. ru. is an

A good antiseptic. aplastic or resolvont of great energy ; that
To be used where the discharges are its tendency, when given in sufficient (oses,

fætid, or wlere ulceration is present, or an is to break down and dissolve, rather than
excessive amount of granulations. build up and restore. This theory of its

The camphor imasks the odour of iodo- action is in 1erfect harmony with the
form. observed effeets of its administration; and

These powders, w'hen impalpable and if it be the correct explanation, it will lead
with the therapeutic integrity of the drugs lis into a multitude of useful applications
preserved, can be more effectually applied of the drug. lu other words, it appeas to
to the nasal passages thani spray, and tlcir me probable that caîx sulphurata Nvill bc
good effect is certainly more prolonged. found capable of fulfilling the part that wvas

For the general practitionler thiey are1"Or lic enerl pratitiner hev tassigned to inercury thirty and forty years
vastly more convenient than sprays.-St. ago, that of a general resolvent in inflam-
Los Drugist.-Du Cjrc. atory exatios, chronic infiltrations,

THE INFLUENeE OF SULPHURoUS ACID IN and possibly also in se:ne forms of neo-
ARREsTING PurrisIs. -- Herr Kircher, a plasm.-London Mcd. -e.

pupil of Liebig, bas been, during forty-four TINCTURA FERRI CîmO-CHLOmnî.--This is
years, director of an ultramarine factory, an unoflicmal compound, to prepare which
ix pich a special process of manufacture take of-
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Citric aciai.................... . xviid. TREATMENT O) Y LI
Bicarbonate of sodium ........ ~ xiv Dr. J. E. Gunatz, of Vienna, las lately
Solution of chloride of on l ieliroate

... .................... j potash as a substitut
Alcoliol suflicient to iake...... . vi. for inerctiry in the treatmnent of syphilis.

IIeat the water to the IoiliIIg-)oiit and, i Tle best preparation of the salt is a solu.

having dissolved in it the citrie acid, add tioi ini water saturated with carbonic acid,
ie bicarbonate of sodium in successive in the proportion of 0.3 to 600. In 71

portiois, stirring after each addition until cases of chancre the sore was not cauter-
elfervescence ceases; then add the solution ized, a'nd the bichromate solution alone was
of iron, stirring well, and afterwards, sufli- given internally. In 47 of these cases the
cient alcohol to make the mixture measure patients oscaped seCondai-y symptoins. Pr,
six flih ounces ; iastly filter the solution to J. Marion Sims (also writing to tlic Briish.
renive any forcign matter that may bc 1edical Jolowal) higldy lauds tle '•lil!iit
present, and keep ift in well stopped bottles. or Quc Aslit whiell i
* r *.Te advantages of this preparation Nvas a fanions romedy for Syphilis amongst

are its miscibility, without discoloration or the Creok Nation of Indians wlien lic prac.
formation of precipitates, wvith preparations tiscd in Alabama forty years ago. le
of barlis, all tonics, and Fowler's solution ; publisiies the bistory and formla of the
it has an agrecable taste, that of iron being " Indian Reniedy, 110W and long sucess-
alnost obliterated, and it lias no injurious fully used on certain Sonthern plantations
ffeet On the teetl. by bis brotr-i(-law, Dr. . o sh Joncs,

its edical properties arc idontical wit of Monto ery, an hi uderons othlier reput

thiose of tinctura ferri clloridi. Tye dose table physicians. 'e formula usedi goh s

is from teln to thrty NT. y by tac namos of Mcdade's Anti-syplitic
Coll.)t Record. fluid Extract, thogIn Dr. MDad also pseS

is largely in Srofla a sggests that it
A. CONTRA\INoIcÀubON FOR PILOC.ÀniNr, 1K iniglit be employed witlî advantage in cer-

l3aIoîi's Dïsiis.p.--Prof. Sousa Martins, tain forms of cancer. ahe formula is
(Iledici, (onteip.) of Lisbon, holds that 1-fuud Extract of iurn -plana
-1ts m ic l p ies A U , C A11 roete eare ietc with * Q.1 t(

Bright's Disease without having previously Delight), fluid extract of Lippa Viior (]3ur-
tested the capacity of the shin to respond dock), fluid oxtraci of 1'hytoloCcu Decaîîdr«,
to its action. He first determines the func- (Polo Root), àà :ij, tincturc of
tional activity of the sudoriparous glands by Caroliiuuum (Prickly Ash) j. lk a
giving a vapour both. If they respond toaspoonful in vator thrcc times a day
the Pilocarpine will do good; if they do not bofore meals, and gradually increase to
it nay occasion harm by producing effusion tablespoonful doses. Tfi fluid extracts
in thc internal serons cavities-tho arach- sbotild be made froin roots recently
noid for instance-and hoe lias known death natherd. Dr. Joncs says that lias
to ensue. repudiated Mercury ad lodide of Potassi-

,um entirely since using McDade's fornula.

H .~(P k Root) SaaK jij, ti ct r ofe Xanthoxylmn-et-11

n-, says that tCe very unpleasant odour of NOTES ON Tln REE DRucs.- 3ri ly T sae
iodoform- may be aliuost porfectl.y ooncealod mention tlîree mnaterie mûedici-e, atnd lIeur
ia ointsnents, imy rubbing ts iayoform up uses.
Nviti twice its weighl of balsamb of fir, before 1. eaIsc i gadsicuai, two drachms to
adding the vaseline or other unctuos ingre- the ounce of prepared lard, rendered cealIt
dient. by the addition of on of n ae essential ols,

170
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is a seldom failing local application'in sub-
acute and chronie foris of rheunatism.
IL must be rubbed over the affected part for
teni minutes by a gloved hand, and the
ap1)plication of dry heat intensifies the
rutibefacient action, whiclh continues for a
considerable timie afterwards, being even
sonewhat revived by heat or walking. I
is to be used freely niglht and morning, or
at bedtime only (in lumbago, for example,
the flirst tiorougli application often gives
mnarked relief), according to the effect pro-
duced on the sensibility of the patient, and
on his disease.

2. A year and a half ago I publislhed a

Tnj1 41 COnoNAlRY ARTEInES AND THIEI S!'îl-
LUNAR VALVEs,-In a recent nitiber of the
Johins Jlopkins University Circulars we find
an abstract of a report of certain observa-
tions on the incan pressure and the clarac-
ters of the pulse wave in the coronary
arteries of the heart, by Dr. Il. Neweil
Martin, and Dr. W. T. Sedgwick. The
object of the authors was, by a critical ex-

porimient, to endeavour to settle the long-
disputed point wlhetlher the aortic seinilunar
valves close the mouths of the coronary ar-
teries during the systole of the left ventricle
of the heart. If the valves act in this way,
the pulse wave in the coronary arteries of

note in a contemporary journal in reference the lioart must differ essentially, hotu in
to the antiseptie treatment of what are called forîîî and in the poriod of as maximum in-
the zymotiC diseases (I trust Ve shall so(m tositv, from tho corresponding ave n the
bo naing them the protistozooic diseases), carotid artery. tracings
ientioning the administration of carbolic tken ii a bri of the left coronary artery
acid in scarlatina ; but I have since then, ani in a carotid artcry agree in evorY ro-
with more advantage, used the Benzoate of spoot. Ionce tho Tlîebesius-Briù{e doc-
A mmonia as my germatox (a word meaning trile as to the closure of the orifices of the

gorn-posone boter xprssesLeidet~ of coronary arteries duringy vontricular systolegermi-poisoner botter expresses the idea of
the various dogrees of antiseptic action than ani as to the resulting I Sclbststeuerung
a term meaning gernm-slayer). Il doses of of the heart must be abandoned.-N. Y.
fifteen grains every tiree or four hours to an fed. Jour.
aduilt, and proportionately for children, it is CuOnnE-Dr. Cambillard statos in a
an ellicienttreatment in scarlatina anginosa, recont article in thc Bull. (l Thcrap. tIt
and milder forms, combined or not withli
liquor ammonie acetatis. I have been ingy mixture : Wator 150 parts çby weigh t),
informed, by a friend, of its uncombined glycorine 10, potassium bromide 6, laxîda-
exhibition in an apparently hopeless case nui 2. This is to bc injcc foi tinues f
of scarlatina maligna, whîere recovery fol- day, the last injection ou going to bcd, and
lowed. 

q

d.S rp of the Protochloride of Iron, inLime. IL
3 Sra e1 > d oe t/tie 1'r tocl ord f I ot almiost im moii diately allays tiecerection a uJ[

drachm doses thricc daily, diluted with W(a- 1rodues no pain further than a sliglt
ter, recommended, I bolieve, by Professor buriiîg sensation.
Fraser, of Edinburgh, I have seen to b of
great beneit, partieularly in the anemia of Foa tic relief of thc laryngeal and brou-

young females. It appears to me to take chiai irritation attending ahi tic stages of
rank with, if not, _Jl things considered, over an ordinary attack of bronchitis, Prof. A.
the famous Blaud's pill. C. Post highly recommends (Nc Enqiand

Tiese items may be as new to the mass ill Montlely) the following :-W 01. am-
of practitioners as a, very great many soi- ygdal dule, mucil. acaciS, 3iîss.; syrup
disant new things are, and I shall be glad Loin, i.; ehloroform, 5i.; morphio sulpi.,
to see the experience of others recorded in gr. j. M. Dose, a Leaspoonful once in four
regardl to tlm.-Brjt. Mcad. jour. hours.-M ed. R vvimw.
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AUsCULTATIoN ol'TilM TRAuIEA AND MoUTHL. [YSRIN CîLREN.-Greflier ( lreir¢g
-Dr. 1). Drununond (lri. Mel. Jouir., Oct. .ce. dc Med.) gives a long list of cases, in
11, 188L) finds auscultation of the trachea whichl severe fornis of hysteria, witlh seu-
by imeans of a stethoscope. vitlh the chest- sory and motor derangeinent, took phe m
piece inserted iito the moutL of tLhe patient, young girls. In his own anud examples re-
useful in flic diagnosis of tracheal Com- corded by ieher, Guiraud, Paris, aid
pression, particulariv wlen produced by others, there vas evident mental distuirb-
aortic aneurism, in whicii case a systolic ance. In five cases, aged 9, 9., 10, 11,
whiff is heard with each expiration. Aus- and 12 years, menstruation lad not occur-
cultatory percussion pria.ctised on this plan red ; and yet the hysteria was of a very
gives valuable indications in pulhuonary dis- complicated elaracter. lHe does n" think
ease. Thus in incipient phthisis a pecutliar fromu his experiencethat this disease depends
noteisobtainc-d,closelyresenmbling"cracked- upon the appearance of menstruation or
pot" resonance; in pleurisy a very short, the advent of puberty.
lhighl-pitclle(l note is produced, very different TiE CoLD DoUCnE IN DELIRIM RNS.
from the lower-pitched, more prolonged, . .---At a recent mieeting of the Methcail Boesi
and much louder tone heard if pneumonie of )r.
consolidation exists.--New 1-ork te. Jour. , Baoad1). (BU. ll

Jour.)narrated a case of ).T s i which ail
TuE *VERBAscUM TIHAPSUS OR MULLEIN sedatives having failed to produce sleep, a

PLANT IN PnrTIsIs.--)r. F. J. B. Quinlan, cold (louche tc head, neck and chest, applied
of Dublin, lias lately been redirecting atten- by a sponge, was speedily successful. Its
tion to the sedative and nutritive value of use was equally gratifying in a case of
decoctions of the Mullein plant in the cough hyperpyrexia, insomnia and restlessness iin
and emaciation of Phthisis. The virtues of a puerperal case without local symptoms.
this plant are well known to the Irish -- --

peasantry and vere fully recorded by John Surgerp.
Gerarde in his famous Herbal publisied in
1598. In advanced cases Dr. Quinlan re- CLU13-FOOT-A FEWT SIMPLE 1EA-

commends that the milk decoction of the SONS FOR 1TS EARLY RELIEP.

leaves be peptonized by the addition of BY DE FOREST WILLAR), M.D.,

Benger's Pancreatic fluid and a pinch of Lccrrr on o:tiopoedic Snrgezy of Universityof 1'tisYIvallia,

Sodium bicarbonate.Sodim biarboate.Dr. Willard discussed the subjcct of con-

MICRoCoCCI OF CEREBRo SPINAL FEVER.-- genital taupes from the standpoint oilY of
Prof. Leyden, in the Wien. Mél. Woch., the necessity foi early trealment, aild he
gives an account of this disease, which li harm which would resut froni iect.
had the opportunity of seeing. He found Moderato degreos of deformity becane
a small organism in great abundance in sevore onos mIlc the wastifg
the meningeal exudation. The fluid and preclous time in waiting for the child " to
membranes were stained with fuchsin. Thie b old enongh for operation." Corrective
micrococci were generally single ; but some- measures should be adopted from the day
times two w'ere joined together, and in a of birth, and the foot slould nover bc allow-
few cases long chains of these organisms cd to remain in the deformed position.
were formed. They were distinctly oval, Manipulation and hand pressure -ere capa-
and larger than the coccus found in pneu- ble of curing the inajority of moderate
monia by Klebs and E berth. Prof. Leyden's cases of club-foot, but as he hand could
case was uncomplicated by any other specific not be constantiy employed, ail possible
fever, which miglit give risc t tle germs. adjuvants should bc broug t to bear. Tho

genital talipes from tsDpon nyo

CANAIAN PRACTITIONEim.
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foot sh1ouild be forced into as l

normal position as the child's e

will permit, a dozen or more ti

day by the mother, firm tracti
exercised upon all contracted
w'hetler munscuîlar, fascial, or liga
Tlis force combined witl massage
tricity, would deelop the awakene

an(l elongate the contracted ones,
opposite results would occur if ti

of the clothing werc suffered to lie
usulpported foot : especially if th

allowed to rest upon its feet vo
sriouis defority of the bones oce

To assist the manipulations des
was necessary that the foot be p
from assu mi ng its abnormal
Varions methods of securing this
demonstrated, all simple, inexpen
easily attainable. Sole-leather, cii
to the shape of the foot and leg, fit
wet, and then dried in position, w

swer well, and vas capable of easy
for frictions, shampocing, and st
Felt, binder's board, or tin, woul
the samine pu)rpose. Plaster of P
was of great use, especially when
ignorance or inattention the prop
pulations would be neglected. At
limb should be fixed in a position
straiglit as it is believed the p
sustain the pressure. Wlhen

plaster case could be sawed open,
removed three or four times a
stretching. New casts could ho a

rapidly as rectification of the foot a
Silicate of soda, or starch, or any
material, will answer, but are not
gypsum, as the foot must be held i
posit; n during the " setting
material, and nothing equals p
rapidity, especially if table-salt is
the water.

To secure elastic traction, w'hici
the hand-pressure is most effica
will be found best in infants to surr
leg just below the knec with a ban

early the i " tw'o-ply,'" as it is known in the rubber
ndurance trade-simply gum with cloth facing; this
mes each cut to the proper length and with eyelets
on being inserted, is laced in position, and a similar

tissues, band is applied to the sole of the foot. Be-
mentous. tween tic two is stretclîd a gimi baud, thc
and lec- sizo being gra(iuate( according to tue

muscs strctl Of the chlid-SiZCS: 0f 001 OOO-
while the 0., 5-inch, and 7-inch. Such as are
le weight nsed in holding large bundies of papers xviii
upon the bo sufliciont. TIe advantago of this sub-
e child be stance consists in tho fact that it does not
uld most absorb urine or fieces, that it eau be oasily
lir. washied, and that at the tomlporatture of the
cribed, it body it is sufficiently adiiesive to reinain In
revented position without sliiping. 8houl the dress-
position. ing show an inclination to turn upon the
end were foot or lcg, a strip of rubber ' soling,"
sive, and - tlin " or " nedium " grade, eau bc used
t roughly iu its place, tho roughuess of wvich would
ted while effectually provout any sncb teudency.
7ould a- Gutta-percha shoot," one-oightlî ineh iu
removal thickness, also answors nicoly, if dippod
reteing. juto hot watcr, and inouldod to tho parts.
d answer Any of those articles eau 1)0 obtaincd by
aris also writing to citiir the Goodyear or National
through Rnbbor Co.'s stores lu any City, and the

er mani- cost wonld bo tnifliug.
first the The groatadvantage of this form of dress-

is nearly ing is found in the fact that it is capable of
arts will being froqueutly removed for strotching and

dry, the friction, that it is light, and eau bo worn
and tien insido a shoe, by simply cutting a sut for

day for the strip. Solo lenther would answer for
pplied asth ncireling bauds, but it is more absor-
(dvances. bout, and houce not as cleauly for infants.
stiffening Another very important emont in the

equal to use of tlis form of apparatus consists in
n proper tho fact that ithout ronoxing it, the mother

of the can, wlîonox-r holding the child lu lier lap,
laster in coustantly oxort 'er curative power by
added to forcing the foot iuto its propor position.

Tho pressure of tho encircliug log baud
next to retards circulation less than would bo the

cious, it cse in immovablo apparatus.
ound the larwell's dressing by means of which

two or points for th attachme nt of a rubbr baud
three inches ip width of " printer's blanket," are secured, is a good principle, but can be
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better carried out by the plan just in- otion in every direction as readily as a
tioned. Since the regular Barwell cannot ball-and-soet joint, by simply paring
be daily renoved, and as it is very liable to down the sole for a haîf inch in front Of
be soiled in young infants, it is only applica- tie stîrrup, to he thickimess of a slîeut Of
ble to older children. At the point of origin papel. If tie cimild is imot walking, and
of a muscle, a strip of tin containing a loop tiere is consequently no trouble fron tho
of wire is fixed in position by adhesive admission of dirt, the tee portion of the
strips and bandages , at the point of inse.-'shoe cau bc made sel)arately frei the lied,
tion another cyclet is inade fast in a similarl>Qilig joincd to it in the sole only, and there
way. The rubber strap extunding between by rueans of a qtrip of soft iipper
theso points should be as the circuistances Sncb a sloe costs but littie, and ftills
require, an infant needing no more than niost siiiiply and )erfectly the indications
a guni band used for papers, No. 0000 or required, i.e., tie rectification of the deforîn.
5-ineh ; othexrs Vill call for elastic webmoig ity at weo babcalno-cg1)oid and astragale.
or tubing into the ends of whiclh hooks are seaploid articulations, and the strutcling
ilnserted. of the contracted caîf-mnuscles and plautar

Neill's treatment could be also used, but fascia. Slonl the case be too greatly de-
is objectionable for more tlan temporary formed toYield to these înasunes, tenutomy
uise, since ready removal for hand traction cai. be subsuquuntly perfornmed, or other
was a mnost important element in any dress- operativc nuasurcs but thu pre
i ngtI. sent dliscussionl is puri)osuly liimîtvd to early

Elastic tension has the advantage of act- simple means of correction.-Mcdicil iad
ing constantly, wlhether the child be asleep Reporter.
or awake, and in the course of a few months,
by the proper combination of manipulation MIXTURES FOR SMALL OPE1W
with the means already alluded to, it will TIONS.-It iS often desirable to apply locally
be found that such great advance has been some anestimctic material to deaden thù
made in the treatment that teniotomy, at sensibility sufficicntly for small operations.
first perlhaps considered inevitable, will now 1here are various expedients 1roposet for
be dispensed with. Even in the severe tis pirpose. We (Ie net now refer to the
cases, where section of the tendon is neces- use of etier spray, but to various liquids
sary, this preliminary treatnent will prove which may be applied directly, and the
to have been of great benefit, and the sense of pain 80 far obtundcd as to permit
operation will be far less likely to be followed incisions without experiencing any other
by relapse. sensation tîman the moretoucli. rleniixture

Where patients can afford a shoe, the of chlorai and caniphor is often useful.
sanie principle can be carried ont by the Mien equal parts of chlorai and canphor
simple plan adopted by the author, of rivet- are triturated together, a clear, sewbat
ing an arn to the ordinary stirrup used in viscid, transparent solution rescîts. This
steel uprights for club-foot shoes, at the solution bas considerable solvent power,
end of wlhich arm is an eye through which and will take up a ceînparatively large pro-
plays a catgut cord attached to an elastie portion of morpia. Cbloroforrn niay aise
webbing, running up to be fastened to be added it without precipitatin of any
button at the top of the upright. The portion ofthe dissolved censtituents. lima:
attachment to the foot is made in the shoe R. Chloral, Caniphor., aà i orphioe
opposite the heads of the metatarsals. An suipl., ,ss; Cleroformi,-j.-M. ThismnaY
inexpensive joint is formed op> site the be applied vith a cainel's-hair brush eVer
metatarsal articulation, whieh permiits the area tho incised, allowed to drY, and
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reappli'ý a, freely as liaLy be n1ece1sary to stumnp and capacity to wear an artificial
renlder the part insensible to pain. limi). Mr. Bryant said the stUui) was cer-

A mongst Ihe a.miesthetic mixtures for tpinl.y the best he had ever seen after
surgical purposes proposed by Prof. lEedier, amputation at the hip-joint ; he thought,
are soltItions of Calmphor im ether aid m lowever, there was no reproduction of hone,
clrof>rmn. According to lledier, one the good result being due to firm attaclunent
draclini of Camuiplior mlav ho dlissolve( in )

of the muscles to the periosteuin. Mr.
two drachms of ether, or the same quautityof Croft said the case showed the possibility

amphor in two drachms of chioroform. A cf complete subperiosteal excision of the
lsufil aniustietie mixture is preparcd by lip wvhieh lad been denied by some. JHle
the addition of crystallized acetic acid to ascd how Mr. Shuter hnd succeeded in
c'hlorofori, in the proportion of one part of cleîning the poriosteum fromn the great
tie acid to twenty parts of chloroform. trochanter. Mr. Pick said this was the
These aiasthetic solutions are applied by onlyinstanceinuwhich he had knowna patient
lie brushl freely over the part the seat of after this operation able to w'ear an artificial
pain, or to be incised. li some instances limh. J-e evidently moved it by swinging
it miay ho better to moisten a cloth or some the pelvis. Mr. Davey refurring to the use

in c ontact llth ow tr me of is lever in controlling haSnorrhage in

Pire carnoli aid lias an austt ip-joint amputations said lie had records

effect when ap hed to an sies. This fact, of its use forty times (20 on aci side) and
in the case of amputations the recoveries lad

originally stated by Dr. Bill, of the army, been éxty-five per cent.
in a paper which appeared in the American In reply Mr. Shuter said that since bis
Journal of the Medical Sciences some years own operation he had assisted at one like
ago. lias bee utilzed to some extent silce, it ; the case died after three months and
to lessen the pain of ineisions i the shm in1 the newly-formed bone was found in the
Small operative procelures.-Medical News. l bis case ho had not bared the

stunmp. 1 l C-o10la e adte
SUB-PERIosTEAL AMPUTATION AT THE Hiii great trochanter of periosteuin.

JOINT. -At a meeting of the Clinical Society
of London, in February, Mr. Shuter showed STBMucous INJECTIONs OF CIILOROFORM IN
a case in whicl he had successfully performed TooTîîAcn e.-M. Guillott, in
this operation in the following manner, lias for six years met with good results in
(something similar to the plan suggested acute from the injection into
by Prof. Ollier, of Lyons, in 1859, and also the gingival sub-mucous tissue of chioro-
to the method published more lately by Mr. for , after the method proposcd by Dop,
Furneaux Jordan):-A circular amputation of Toulouse. Ie fis a Pravaz syringe
through tlie junction of the middle and upper haif-fuli of ehloroform, inserts the needie
thirds was done, followed by a longitudinal deeply into the tissue ntil iL serapes the
incision on the outer side of the femur, down boue over te root of the achiug tooth.
t the bone, the periosteum stripped off and e aiso makes use of a cioroforni mouth
ift in thie llaps, and the wlole of the bone wash (5 or 6 drops to a glass of water) to
emilcateil. A little more thanLi two miontls case Lue soreness after extraction. The
aLer tho operation the patient, (a ged 18) had patient ceping the water in Lis mouth, in

avable stump, and within six motlis of the maner of a bath. As a gingival col-
the operation xvas îearing an artifical Iiiib, lutory the aroaia aquous solution of
on w'hicli lie could get about very satisfac- chloroform ( grammes te 1000 of distilled
toriiy. Tihis case Nv.s the first of the kind water, one dSsert-spoofui to a glass of
attended wit tle formation of bon in the water) si a good salution of the kind.
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CvRE 0F ABscESSEs ABOUT THE Nirca PVLOne's REsEcTIoN.-Dr. Ileef (Deltsehe
WITTOUT CIomîx on DnronMrrv.-F. 1. B. M3 . ];och.) describes a case of contraction
Quinlan, M.D., M.R. I.A., o-)f DIublin, recom- of the pylorus following an ulcer, in which
mends (London Lane'et) the following pro- lie performed a resection, and joined the
cedure:-A tlin curved needle about three duodenuin to the stomacli again. Silk
inches in length is threaded with fine silver 1was used for the sutures ; antiseptic pro-
wire, imounted on a handlo, and passed
deeply into the swelling fron above down-
wards so as to admit of drainage. The

wire is tluîs got througlh the abscess and the
ends are tied together outside the skin.
Spirit lotion is applied on lint and clanged
tlree times a day. The purulent discharge
gradually drains away and is sueceeded by
a watery one. Wlen the edges of the little
wounds begin to pucker in, the wire is
removed and a compress applied over the
siteof the abscess and between the openings.
These thon close up leaving two little red ci-
catrices whicl subsequently become white.

MIcrococci are now positively declared
to be the cause of erysipelas by Dr. Fehle-
isen, Bergnann's Assistant (Medical Re-
cord). He lias isolated tlem, cultivated
theru on gelatine througlh fourteen genera-
tions. He then inoculated rabbits, and
also men, witli the pure organisms, and
produced in nost cases a typical erysipelas.
The inoculations were made in seven

patients who were suffering fron lupus,
cancer, and sarcoma. One case of lupus
was almost completely cured, in anotlier
case the cancerous tumors disappeared, in
another of fibro-sarcome. the tumor dimin-
isled in size. In the other four cases no
especial effect on the tumor was noticed.-
Mlledical Reriew.

CoMA OF CARcINoMA.-Dr. Jaksch, in icin.
Med. IWoch., gives the account of a case of
coma ending in death, caused by carcinoima
occurring under the care of Dr. Nothnagel.
The day previous to death the urine was
examined and yielded no indican, sugar, or
albumen, but a small amount of acetons.
The acetonuria hlad lasted for some time.
Thepost-mortemreveakldcancerof stomach,
lungs, and pleurfe.

cautions were taken with the woîund, which
healed rapidly, aud the patient made a
good recovery.

ANTsîwTIC li(lwifery is receiving a fair
trial at the British Lying-in Hospital. A
little information as to the methods in lise,
derived fron personal visits to the hospital,
may interest youir readers. Antisepties are
now emlployed in every case. Previous to
fresi patients being received iito a ward it
is wasled out with a solution of carbolie
acid, disinfected by burning sulphur in it,
and then left with the windows open for
several days. A long-spouted kettle con-
taining an aqucous solution of carbolic acid
(one in twenty) stands on a table in the
centre of every ward. This is heated by a
small jet of gas and, being always kept
going, the atmosphere of the wards is kept
constantly impregnated with carlbolized
spray. Carbolized oil is used by the mid-
wives and nurses to anoint the fingers be-
fore making digital examinations. The

patients are delivered under a cloud of car-
bolic spray (one in twenty solution), which
is kept playing on the vulva during labour.
A steam spray is usually employed, but a
hand-ball spray with three jets is always
kept in readiness besides, for use when the
steain spray is not ready, so that the spray
i. never omitted in any case. Dr. Fancourt
ß3arnes thinks that this prevents the ent-
rance of any germs into the uterrs at the
moment whcn the vagina is dilated by the
passage of the child. He gives a quinine,
opium, and ergot mixture for the first few
days after delivery to keep the uterus con-
tracted and thus prevent any germs from
enter ing. The vagina is syringed out daily
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for tle first ton days after delivery vith a

(one in sixty) solution of carbolic acid. All

washinlgs of the genitals are performed with

carbolie solution (one in eighty). These

autiseptie imeasures have been used at tie

B3ritish Lying-in Hospital for about two
yeas, nffl since they hîave been in vogue
nodeathsfrom puerperal feverlhavoocecurred,
an(d during the past two years (1881 and
1882) only two (Icatis from any cause what-
ever among three hiundred and thirty-two
woien delivered. Febrilo tenperatures
after delivery, which were formerly coin-
mon, are n1ow quite tlic exception. It
should be noted that in addition to these
anitiseptic proceduiirep, so called, hie strictest
cleanlinu'ess is obs-rred. The tables and
chairs, etc., in the wards are paintcd all
orer, and when washed' are thoroughly
yashed ail orer, so that no hiding-place for

dirt is left anywhere. Ample provision for
ventilation is made by means of open fire-
places, cross windows, inlet openings on
Tobin's plan with wire sereens (whici can
be washed out periodically) under the Win.
dows, and outlets in the ceiling, which
eommunicate with an exhaust shaft. Each
ward only contains four beds, and is large
and loftv. There is a separate labour ward.
The mattresses are disinfected from time to
time by being baked in ib hot oven. During
the month of August in every year the
hospital is closed and thoroughly cleaned
throughout, and the walls limewashed
afresh.-N. Y. Med. Record.

PLISTER oF PARIs PEssARY.-Dr. B. F.
Dawson stated that he wvished to record
that he had made use of plaster of Paris,
molded within the vagina, with the nost
decided success, in two cases cf dis-

Placement of the uterus. The first case was
that of a woman suffering fron anteversion
and a very aggravated prolapse of the left
ovary. She was placed in the knee-chest
posture, and pledgets of absorbent cotton,
cadi with a string attached, soaked in a
mixture of plaster e f Paris and water of

7

about the consistence of gum and partially
squeczed ont, were placed in thie posterior
fornix of tbe vagina and around the vaginal
portion of the cervix, and held in position.
The vwgina was then eleaned out, in a few
mo:nents the cast had hardened, and tie
patient went away with instructions to with-
draw the instrument should it cause pain.
When she came back at the end of three
days she said sie lad experiorced g? cat
relief. On rcmoving the plaster pessary,
tie mucous membrane with which it had
corne in contact, instead of being irritated,
as one migit have expected, was founid to
have been benefitted by its prosence ; it was
firmer and less irritablo than before, and
tie prolapsed ovary had evidently beenî
sustained. The second case wui one' of
rotroflexion, in which the pessary acted not
onily as a harmless agent, but seened to
give all the uterine support desired. The
instruments were removed, placed in fire to
burn out the cotton, and dipped into wax
or paraffin for the purpose of making them
impervions to the secretions and to render
thein more durable. This method of sup-
porti-ig the uterus commended itself for the
facility with which it could be applid, for
cleapness and for accuracy of adaptation.
V. Y. Med. Jour.

GARSTANG ON URETHRAL CARUNcLE.-In
the Brit. Med. Jour., Nov., p. 932, is a paper
on uretiral caruncle, read by Mr. T. H.
Garstang at the annual meeting of the
British Medical Association at Worcester,
in which, having called attention to the im-
portance of this subject from the agony the
patients are in who are afflicted with it,
he stated that, besides the usual form, there
also exists in some cases an allied disease,
consisting of an extremely vascular and
painful condition of the general lining mem-
brane of the urethra, which may appear as
a patch or as a ring, or may involve the
whole canal, without the existence of any
visible tangible tumour or exerescence, yet
exactly resembling ordinary caruncle in its
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symptomîs, and in its entire resistance to all T E
forms of treatment except the total destrue- 4j%
tiou of the diseased part. A series of cases L 1 Ja
are described with their treatient, the latter (FORMERLY JOURNAL OF MEDCAL SCIENCE.)
consisting chiefly in the local application of
nitrate of silver. ToCOIRsPONîNrS.-1I'e shah te glai

In the discussion that followed, Dr. Edis (o r'cccvefr<m vurfricnds ei'erl , cuirent

expressed the opinion that some of the cases izedical necws (/ çcnerat intc,'cç. Sccr/js

described (tiose whieh Mr. Garstaug took uit
meiagews< geerwal nees.Scrtre

will oblige, by orwarding rpcorts of thc pro-
to bo the unusual forn of caruncle) were ccedinltrs of ther Associations.
instances not of urethral caruncle, but of
irrita ble or vascilar condi tion s of the ur'ethra,
nitrate of silver being sufficiently powerful
to allay tluis, but not being strong enough
to destroy a truc caruncle ; and that a
saturatcd solution of carbolic acid would
have been found more serviceable, and its
application less painful. Dr. Cullingworth
also stated that Mr. Garstang's cases mîight

possibly be irritated conditions of the urethra,
the symnptoms being aggravated by hysteria,
and that in such cases he lad found simple
dilatation of the urethra to be most
efficacious.-Lond. Med. Record.

H-LEMORRUAGE IN PLACENTA PnREVIA.-Dr.
H. Klotz, of the University of Innsbruck,
in WVien. Med. Wo»h., describes a nethod
that he employed in two cases of very
severe placenta proevia. Acting on a sug-
gestion of Dr. Breisky, for the arrest of
hSimorrhage in an atonie uterus, lie inserted
two fingers of his right and into the space
behind the cervix uteri and pressed them
firnily up between this and the vagina.
By means of these fingers he hooked the
lower part of the uterus strongly forward
towards the pubes. He then made firm

pressure on the findus of the uterus by
means of the left hand. Digital and
manual compression on an ante-flexed
uterus arrested the bleeding. He had to
keep up the pressure in one case for three
quarters of an hour. Both children sur-
vived.

TuE late Edward Mackay, amongst other
charitable bequests,left te the Montrealene writing the histories of cases, and preparing
ral Hospital the sum of fix e thousand dollars. material for the clinical lectures ; many of

TORONTO, JUNE, 1883.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION IN TiE
TORONTO GENE11AL JIOSI15?PITAL.

For a number of years this most import-
ant department of medical education did
not receive that aimount of attention whicli
it deserved. Of late, however, very great
improvements have been made so that tlie
teaching in clinical medicine and surgery,
whicli was at one time defective, has now
become one of the most distinguishing
features of medical education in this city.
The amount of progress made in this
particular ouglit not to occasion surprise
when one thinks of the immense strides
made by Toronto in educational matters
during the last decade, a progress wlich
makes this city the educational contre par
excellence, of the Dominion.

During th e present Summer Session
clinical instruction is given in the hospital
daily, as follows :-From 1.30 to 3 p.m.,
the out-door patients are admitted in the
tàeatre by one of the active staff. Remarks
are made on the more interesting cases.
The material presented in this clinic is
often superior to that found in the wards.
From 3 to 4 p.m. clinical lectures are given
in me(licine, surgery,and gynocology. From11
4 to 5 p.m., many of the hospital visits are
ma de, when the students can sec the patients
who are unable to come down to the theatre.
Those who are engaged as clinical clerks
are then fully occupied until 6 o'clock
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thei ii fact spend a good part of the
forenoon il the building. With such a
programme it is quito evident that, pro-
poitioiately to the number of students, as
great cliniial advantages arc offered as in
any imedical college or hospital on this
Continent.

Notwitistanding, however, these advan-
tages many students leave the college withl
but a poor l.knowledge of the practical work
of their profession. The fault lies partly
with the students thenselves and partly
w ith the examnining boards. If students
would takc inito consideration that they are
working that they may become successful

piactitioniers, and not mnercly for examina-
tion, they would pay more attention to
hospital work. If, on dhe other land, the
Medical Council would insist on examina-
tions at the bedside and on certificates of
tinie spent as clinical clerks, w2 would have
on thl part of students as great a desire to
learn as the lecturers now have to teach
themn.

THE WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE.
At the prescnt tinie We have no intention

of discussing the desirability of women un-
dertaking the study of medicine. Many of
the qentler sex have chosen this profession
as their work of life both in this and other
cotntries, and quite a numer have suc-
cee(led in attaining distinguished positions
therein. As many Canadian ladies are now
liakinig the same choice, it becomes advis-
able to organize a thoroughly efficient med-
ical school for wonic only, as attempts
at the co-education of the sexes in this
department have proved a failure. As
Toronto possesses more varied and more
exten(led clinical advantages than any
other city in Canada, and as it is at the
sane tine Uie most central, the most ac-
Cessible, and the most prosperous city of
the Dominion, it seems in every respect the
mlost suitable place for the organization of
such a sehool. Dr. Barrett, whose name
is 0 Well known in connection with this

question, has matured his plans, organized
his Faculty, and completed arrangements
for the opening of the first session of his
medical collego on the first of October next.
The following are the members of the Fac-
ulty, as published in the announcenient
which has been issued : Dr. M. Barrett,
President, and Lecturer on Institutes of
Medicine; Dr. George Wriglit, Practice of
Medicine ; Dr. I. Hi. Cameron, Surgery ;
Dr. A. 11. Wriglt, Obstetries; Dr. A. Mc-
Phedran, Materia Medica; Dr. J. T. Dun-
can, Anatomy ; Dr. R. A. Roeve, Diseases
of Bye and Ear; Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Sani-
tary Science Dr. F. Krauss, Medical
Jurisprudence ; Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen,
Demonstratorin Anatomy; A. R. Pyne, Esq.,
Chem'stry.

The scheme is exceedingly popular with
the public, and Dr, Barrett is recciving the
most checring promises of sympatlhy and
support from all classes.

MEETING OF THE ONTARIO MEDI-
CAL COUNCIL.

This august body, which is supposed to
control the medical destinies ot the Pro-
vince, will meet June 12th. R is not
expected that the session will be a very
exciting one. Rumour says there may be
some change made in time required for
undergoing Matriculation Examination.
According to present law, an interval of
four years must elapse between matric-
ulation and final examinations. As a
consequence, some young mon fin it more
convenient to acquire an M.D., then go to
the old country, where sometimes before
they have convalesced from sea-sickness,
they go to an Edinburgh manufactory which
gives more letters for the moncy than any
other place in Christendom, obtain the said
letters, bring them back, and register as
qualified practitioners of Ontario. The
whole thing can be done in a few weeks,
and is easier than waiting in some cases
for the four years interval. " Then you
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know we have an Old Country degree, and ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
a deed big one too." MUSEUM.

The Territorialimembers may possibly have A circular has been issued by the com-
sone remarks to inake upon two additions mittee, having charge of this matter, to ail
from the Western University, one Senate' members of the Profession in Ontario,
and one Faculty representative, as they whose naines are on the Roll of Mernbership
think there are too many Sehoolmen ai- of the O. M. Association, containing the fol-
ready. Tt is certainly putting it mildly to lowing questions:-1. Do you approve of
say that the paucity of the latter bas never a Museurn? 2. Will you contribute speci-
yet been noticed. mens ? 3. Will you subscribe to a Guar-

As the Counicil bas already donc so much antee Fund ? and 4. If so, how much ?
in the way of making examinations more The answers are to be returned to Dr. R. A.
thorough, we hope it may go a little farther, Reeve, 22 Shuter Street, Toronto, the Secre.
and have clinical exaninations in Final. tary of the Committeo.
subjects. We may say at the same time that It is not inten(lde or desired to confine
the present Examining Board gives the the benefits of this Museum by the limîits
higelist satisfaction, an the Profession is of the Association ; and, therefore, we are
not anxious to sec any changes. We also requested to put the above questions to
hope that a rule will be made compelling those of the Profession wlio are not mem-
all who cone up to the final examination, to bers of the Association. Il view of our
show certificates of having acte(l as clinical renarks in former issues on the value and
clerks or surgical dressers in some general importance of a general Museunm of this
hospital, for a period of not less than three sort, it would be idle iteration to again urge
months, sucb certificates to be signed by upon the Profession, (who already recognise
a hospital surgeon or hospital superin- the utility and necessity of a Museum) its
tendent. claims to their hearty and inaterial support.

SUMMER SESSIONS IN TORONTO. ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

We are glad to be able to state that the MEiETING.
Summer Sessions in the two Medical This meeting will be held June 6th and
Schools in Toronto are very successful. 7th, in Toronto, and is likely to be a very
The course of systematic clinical instruc- successful one.
tion, now given in the General Hospital, is LIST OF PAPERS.

a most excellent one, and bas probably 1. Case of Traumatie Tutanus, exbibiting
never before been equalled in Canada. the effeets of Ncurotomy, by Dr. Burt,
There are 62 students registered in the Paris; 2. New metlîod of Ienîoving Solid
Hospital for the suinmer, and all are appar- Ovarian Tumours, when extensively diier-
ently delighted with the advantages placed ont, Dr. Groves, Fergus; 3. The lacilli of
at their disposal. We are glad to see Plithisis, Dr. Graha, Toronto; 4. IIip
Toronto coming to the fore, as far as clini- Joint Disease, Dr. Ferguson, Toronto
cal teaching is concerned, and we hope the Cancer of the Larynx, Dr. Byerson, To-
members of the Faculties will feel encour- ronto; 6. Soe of the Uses of Jaborandi,
aed by the success whit lias, this year, Dr. efacKay, roodstock; 7. Tapes by
attended thecir labours, andl go on in future Wedge Plaster Metbod, Dr. Burrowes, Liiud-
years 'vitb the goodl work tley aPre row say; 8. Sone Cases of Poisoving, Dr.
accomplishing. We inay say, that the Sum- Mitchell, Enniskilln ; 9. The Beatiolis of
mer Session in the Toronto Schools is an the Mical Profession to Public .eHltp,
establisbed fact for ail timie to com. !Dr. Ofldrilti, Toroton; 10. Ap nasia, Dr.
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Vorkmnan, Toronto ; 11. Primary Lateral
Sclerosis, Dr. Campbell, Seaforth ; 12. A
Case of Fatty Diarrhoea, Dr. Woolverton,
Hamilton; 13. The Conduct of Medical
Men towards the Public, and Ainong Them-
selves, Dr. Dupuis, Kingston ; 14. Aceton-
emia, D)r. Strange, Toronito; 14. Anomalous

Case of Nerve Disease, Dr. C. K. Clarke,
Kingston ; 16. Vaccination, Dr. Playter,
Toronto ; 17. Tlie Brain and its Functions,
Dr. Curry, Rockwood : 18. Fractures of
the Forearim, Dr. McNaughton, Erin; 19.
Prurigo, Dr. McPhedran, Toronto ; 20.
Puerperal Convulsions, Dr. Parsons, Mea-
ford ; 21. Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, Dr.
Howland, Huntsville ; 22. Case of Super.
fotation, Dr. Davidson, Toronto; 23.
Restriction and Prevention of Contagious
Discases of School Life, Dr. White, Toronto.

In addition to the reading of original
papers, Dr. Covernton will read a transla-
tion "Pasteur on the New Microbes."

There will be an exhibition of a new
E lectric Battery, various Surgical Instru-
ments, Pathological Specimens, etc.

THE MARRIAGE OF DES.
AND GULLEN.

STOWE

A very unusual event occurred in Toronto,
May 23rd, wlhen one physician was married
to another,-Dr. Augusta, Stowe to Dr.
John B. Gullen. The cerenony was per-
formed in the Metropolitan Methodist
Church, in the presence of a large number
of guests and friends of the bride and
groom. Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen is, we
believe, the first lady who bas obtained the
degree of M.D. in Canada. She went
througli the w'hole four years' Medical
Course in Toronto, being, during the
greater part of the time the only female
student in attendance at lier Medical
Sehool. We regret to say tlat a minority
cf the males did not treat her with that
courtesy to which a lady is entitled, and
always obttins froi gentlemen; in fact she
'Was frequently subjected to annoyances of

a most aggrav'ting and contemptible char-
acter. Notwithstanding the very trying
cirinmstances under which she was fre-
quently placed, she invariably conducted
herself in sucli a way as te coînunand the
respect and admiration of those with whoi
she came in contact, including lier teaclhers,
various examiners, and we are happy to
add, the majority of lier fellow students.

The history of this lady's career furnishes
one of the strongest arguments in favour
of the establishment of a Woman's Medical
College. We are glad to notice that our
first Canadian lady M.D. has shown suffi-
cient abilities to induce the Faculty of the
New School to give ber a place on the staff.
To the happy couple we extend learty con-
gratulations, and best wishes for long life,
happiness, and success. Their union is
considered by some to be the first step
towards the consolidation of the two Medi-
cal Schools in Toronto, one being a gradu-
ate of this year from the Toronto School,
the other from Trinity.

SENATE OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY.
At the last meeting of this body, May

25th, at which, as usual, there was a very
small representation of the Medical Mem-
bers, a letter was read froin Dr. Eccles,
recommending that only final men (Third
or Fourth Year) should be exa'mined in
Materia Medica. Mr. Louden gave notice
of a statute establishing the degree of Pli. D.
Dr. Oldriglit gave notice of resolution
recommending some more genial form of
Memorial of the late Chief-Justice Moss
than a Scholarship. Mr. Houston gave
notice of resolution to allow Intermediate
Examination in lieu of Matriculation in
Medicine. We understand this to apply
only to pass men. Mr. Houston's motion,
relative to special fees paid to Professors in
University College, was referred to a com-
mittee. We believe this motion refers to
the fact, that certain fees of occasional stu-
dents, instead of going idfo the coffers of
the College, are appropriated by Professors.
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RESUILTS OF EXAMINATIONS,
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

PASSM EN.

First year.-Bigelow, A. W.; Camnpbcll,
C. G.: Carlyle, J. C.; Caven, W. P.; Gregg,
W. J.; Hamilton, H. J.; Johnston, D. I.;
Little, H. E. R.; Macoun, J.; Marty, J.;
Mackenzie, D.; Noecker, C. T.; Parker, S.G.;
Peaker, J. W.; Peters, G. A.; Woodward,
A. F.

Second year.-Bascon, IH.; Bourke, E.;
Broadfoot, A.; Cane, F. W.; -rr, L.; Car-
veth, G. H.; Cherry, G. A.; Courtney, J. D.;
Hoople, H. M.; Howell, J.II.; Knisley, A.B.;
Krick, C. A.; Murchon, D. J.; Pool, D.;
Saunders, M. R., Staebler, D. M.; Suther-
land, J. G.; Webster, H. E.

Third year.-Bray, J.; Clerke, J. W.
Draper, J. S.; Hearn, R.; Johnston, J.;
Mackenzie, A. F.; Patterson, J. W.; Spence,
J.; Stewart, R. L.; Stewart, S.; Thompson,
A. S.

Primary Examination.-Bingham, G. A.
M. B. Examination.-Clerke, H. S.; Dol-

sen, F. J.; Hansler, J. E.;Meldrum, G.A.;
Bobinson, W. G.; Carlton, W. I.; Cuth-
bertson, W.; Freeman, W. F.; Lepper, W.J.;
Meiklie, T. D.

M. D. Examination.-Clapp, B. C.
SCIOLARSIIIPS.

First year.-(1) Johnston, D. R.; (2)
Peters, G. M.

Second year.- (1) Carr, L.; (2) Hoople,
H. M.

Third year.-(1) Clerke, J. W.; (2)
Spence, J.

M. B. Examination.-Gold Medal, Rob-
inson, W. J. Silver-Dolsen, F. J. Starr

gold medal-Robinson, W. J. •
In the first year Macoun requires to take

chemistry again; and Mackenzie and Wood-
ward to take anatomy again.

In the second year Poole to take anatomy
again.

HONOUR LIST.

First year.-Anatomy-Class I., Caven,
Johnston, Peters, Noecker. Class IL.,
Marty.

Physiology-Class J., Campbell, J3igelow,
Peters, Jolinston, Greig, Caven, Noecker.
Class IL., Marty, Macoun.

Natural Plhysiology and C]hei mistry-Class
1., Johnston, Marty, and Peters. Class Il.,
Caven, Hlamilton.

Biology and Comparative Anatoi,-
Class I., Petors, Greig. Class Il., 3igelow,
Caven, Jolnston.

Second year.--Anatomy-Class I., Carr,
Hoople, Bascom, Howell, Sutherland, Stae-
bler. Class II., Bourke, Saunders.

Physiology-Class I., HIoople, Saunders,
Bascom, Howell. Carr. Class Il., Suther-
land, Cherry, Krick, Bourke, Staebler.

Materia Medica ai Thller.apeitics-Class
I., Saunders, Staebler, Carr, Bascom.
Class I., lowell, Hoople, Cherry, Minchin,
Sutherland, Bourke.

Chemistry, organic and physiological.-
Class I., Howell, Carveth, Carr, Sutlerland,
Hoople, Minchin, Cherry, Saunders, Court-
ney, Bascom, Krick, Staebler. Class Il.,
Webster, Bourke.

Histology,-Class I., Hoople, Saunders,
Staebler, Bascom, Minchin, Cherry, Howell.
C ass I., Carveth, Sutherland, Bourke,
Carr, Krick.

Third year.-Medicine-Class I., Bray,
Spence, and Stewart, S. Class H., (?erke,
Patterson, Jolnston.

Clinical Medicine-Class I., Spence, Stew-
art, Bray. Class I., Clerke, i)raper,
Johnston.

Surgery.-Class I., Johnston, Clerke.
Class I., Spence, Bray.

Clinical Surgery.-Class I., Spence, Stew-
art, S., Johnston, Bray, Clerke, )raper.
Class I., Mackenzie, Patterson, Stewart,
R.L., Thompson.

Surgical Anatomy-Class I., Spence,
Draper, Clerke, Johnston. Class II.,
Stewart, S., Thompson, Bray, Stewart,
R. L.

Obstetrics-Class I., Clerke, Thomipsonl,
Johnston, Bray, McKenzie, Stewart, S.,
Spence. Class II., Stewart, R. L.

Pathology and Pathological Iistology-
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Class I., Clerke, Bray, Spence. Class IL.,
'Stewart, S.

Fourth year.--Miedicine-Class I., Rob-
inson, 1)olsen. Class Il., Clerke, Mldrum,
l1anisler.

Clinical Medicine-Class I., Robinson,
Clerke. Class IL., Meldrum, Dolsen.

Surgery-Class I., Robinson, Clerke,
Dolsen. Class II., Meldrumn.

Clinical Surgery-Class I., Robinson,
Cletrke. Class Il., Meldrum, Dolsen.

Forensic Medicine-Class I., Meldrum,
Robinson, Clerke, Hansler, Dolsen.

Hyvgiene-Class I., Dolsen, Robinson,
Clerke, Meldrum.

Medical Psychology-Class I., Robinson,
Dolsen, Clcrke, Meldrum.

Practical Chemistry, Forensic, and Hy-
gienic-Class I., Robinson, Meldrunm.

Of the whole number of successful can-
didates, thirty-seven were from the Toronto
Sehool and nineteen from Trinity. Among
those w-ho obtained scholarships and med-
als, Messrs. Robinson, Dolsen, Clerke,

Spence, Carr, Johnston, and Peters, were
Toronto School men ; and Mr. Hoople was
a Trinity Sehool man. There were no can-
didates from any sehools outside of Toronto.

MR. J.NE TTEN IRADCLIFFE bas been obliged,
through ill health, to resign his post as As-
sistant Medical Officer of the Local Govern-
ment Board. To those who can recall the
vast amount of sanitary and literary labour
lie lias accomplished from the publication
of his work on the Iyyiene of the 'T1urkish
Army and the i•rrain at Sinope, down to
his exhaustive reports and " Memoranda on
the Recent History and Development of
Cholera, Plague, and other Asiatic Epidem-
ies,"and the question of quarantine in theled
Sea, and his services in connection with the
Epidemniological Society-a realization ofthe
loss sustainedwillnotbedifficuilt. Dr.Thorne
has been appointed his successor.

THE Royal College of Physicians of Lon-
don has lately instituted a special examin-
ation in Hygiene and State Medicine.

THE Directory for Nurses, of Baltimore,
during the first eleven nionths of its exist-
ence, registered 29 nurses. The receipts
and expenses showed a small balance in
favour of the receipts.

TiE AmERICAN MEDICAT AssoCIATIoN.-
The next annual meeting of this Associa-
tion will be held in Clevelaud, irom the 5th
to the 8th of June inclwive.

AT a recent arnual meeting of Convoca-
tion of the University of London, Sir James
Paget was elected Vice-Chancellor in succes-
sion to the late Sir George Jessel.

AlectilìQs of Altb chid $0£ietics.

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

FIRST REGULAR MEETING OF 1883, 3MY 9th.

The Board was called to order by the
Chairman at 2 p. m. The following members
being present: W. Oldriglit, M. A., M. D.,
Chairman; C. W. Covernton, M. D., J. J.
Cassidy, M. D., H. P. Yeomans, B. A., M.D;
and Prof. Galbraith, M. A.

The minutes of the previous meeting
having been read by the Secretary, were on
slight amendment confirmed.

Varions communications were then read,
amongst the more important being one
from Dr. Playter re the desirability of the
Board using the Simtary Journal as a con-
venient method of disseminating sanitary
information, and another from the samne
gentleman urging upon the Board the
necessity for a short pamphlet upon the
the dangers incident to inanoral, and marital
sexual excesses; one from Dr. J. E. White,
Toronto, with the information that Scarla-
tina of a malignant type prevailed in part of
of Whitchurch, York Co., and -various
other letters.

Notices of the communications which
have already appeared in the daily press,
and from Sheriff Clarke, M. D., Prince
Arthur's Landing, and Dr. Thos. Sewell,
M. A., physician to C.P.R., concerning the

.188
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outbreak of smallpox in that 'istrict and
the means taken to extinguish it, were given
by the Secretary, as also of those received
from Dr. KIincaid, Health Officer of Peter-
boro', and others concerning the outbreatk
and suppression of smallpox in that townî
during the mojith of March.

One lengthy communication froin Dr.
Carney, of Windsor, was read, stating
reasons why in justice to himself and pro-
fession, he did not feel that lie ought to
continue to be a correspondent of the Board
in the matter of Disease Reports.

Dr. Cevernton then read the report of
the Committee on Epidemics, which was
received and ordered to be printed in the
next annuýi 'eport.

Dr. Cassidy's report of Special Committee
appointed to interview the Minister of
Education, concerning the introduction of
Hygiene, as a subject to be taught, into
High and Public Schools, was considered
in committee of the whole, amended and
ordered to be printed in the next annual
report.

Dr. W. Canniff, Health Officer of Toronto,
beiug present and Tiaving been invited to
take part in the deliberations of.the Board,
made some remarks upon the desirability
of having Medical Health Officers every-
where appointed, and further stated that
lie considered that the public ought to feel
indebted for the work already accomplished
by the Board. The first session then
adjourned.

SECOND SESSION.

The Chairman calledtheBoard, MaylOth,
to order at 10.30 a. m., the following mem-
bers being present: Drs. Oldright, Covern-
ton, Cassidy, Yeomans, and Prof. J. Gal-
braith.

The minutes of the previous meeting
having been read, the Chairman proceeded
to read his annual address for the year 1883.
It was ordered to be incorporated in the
annual report for 1883.

Dr. iYeomans thereafter made some

remarks upon the advisability of draftiig
rules to be recoimended to municipal
councils, for the purpose of aiding tiei in
framing by-laws for the guidance of local
Boards of lealth.

Dr. Canniff being present made some
remarks concerning the necessity for isolat.
ing contagious discases and for thu reimoval
of sinallpox cases to the hospital.

The meeting thon adjourned till 3.30 p. ni.

TIItD SESSION.

The following members prescnt: Drs.
Covernton, Cassidy, Yeomans, and 1rof.
Galbraith, Dr. Oldriglt, (later.)

Dr. Yeomans having been appointed
Chairman pro tein, the minutes of the
previous session weie read. The considera-
tion of a circular formulated by the Secretary
was taken up.

It was after discussion moved by Dr.
Cassidy, seconded by Dr. Yeomans amd
carried, that a circular he issued to clerks
of municipalities, health officers, and cor-
respondents of the Board, containing a series
of questions, asking for certain sanitary
information. After consideration in coim-
mittee of the whole, the committee arose
and reported progress.

Prof. Galbraith then read the 1)artiil
report of the Committee on Sewage, Draini-
age, and Water Supply. The reading of the
remainder of the report and its considura-
tion were deferred till another session. fhle
Board then adjourned.

FOURTH SESSION.

The following members present: Drs.
Oldright, Covernton, Cassidy, Yeomuans,
Rae, and Prof. Galbraith. Tlie minutes of
the previous session having been read, Dr.
Oldright read the renainder of the report
of the Committee on Bewage, Drainage, anI
Water Supply.

Dr. Oldright moved, and Dr. Cassidy
seconded, that the report as read be received
and that the Board go into committee of
the whole for its consideration. After dis-
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cussion the committee arose and reported.

It was theit nmoved by Dr. Rac, seconded by
Dr. Cassidy and carried, that the report be
adopted as amended, and that it be printed
in pamphlet fori for distribution. The
motion was carried.

The question of drafting by-laws having
again been taken ulp, it was moved by Dr.
Covern ton, secondfled by Prof. Galbraith and
carried, that Dr. Il. P. Yeonans be appointed
a connittee to frame by-laws to be recoin-
meid(led to the various municipalities for
their guidance in the formation of local
Boards of Health.

FIFTHI SESSION.

Present : Drs. OIdright, Covernton,
Cassidy, Rae, aïnd Prof. Galbraith.

The minutes having been read, the Board

proceeded to consider in comittee of the
whliole amendments to the by-laws. After
discussion the committee arose and reported
tie by-laws as amnended. On motion of Dr.
Rae, secontded by Dr. Cassidy, the various
aneninents were adopted.

it was then moved by Dr. Cassidy and
carried, that the Board go into committee
of the wlole, Oin the appointment of meimbers
of standintg cotmnittees for the following
year with this result:-

Dr. C. W. Coverntont, on Epidemies;
Dr. W. Oldright, Prof. J. Gailbraith, Sewage,
Drainage, and Water Supply ; Dr. C. W.
Covernton, Foods and Drinks ; Dr. J. J.
Cassidy, Warmning and Ventilation of 3uild-
ings; Dr. F. Rae, Poisons, Explosives, etc.,;
Dr. 11. P. Yeomians, Sehool Hygiene ;
Dr. H. P. Yeoimans, Legislation; Dr. F.
lae, Finance; Dr. Oldright, and Prof.
Galbraith, Publicaton.

It w'as moved by Dr. Covernton, seconded
by Dr. Cassidy and carried, that the Secre-
tary be requested to forward to varions
Professors of lygiene and other distin-
guished Sanitary scientists copies of the
Globe and Mail, containing reports of the
work accomplished at the various sessions
of the first regular meeting of the Board.

lie question of the next sanitary con-
vention ltaving been introduced, it vas
noved by Dr. Oldrigltt, seconded by Dr.
Rae, and carried, that a conunîittee coisist-
ing of the mover, seconder, and Secretary,
be appointed to visit Cobourg, and, if pos-
sible make arrangements for a sanitary
convention, to be leld there in the second
week in October.

The Secretary then drew the attention of
the Board to certain suggestions made by
various correspondents of the Board, con-
ccrning the best methods for obtaining accu-
rate disease ieports. This natter, as also
the circular for the collection of sanitary
statistics, was referred to the Conmittee
on Publication.

The Secretary having referred to a re-
quest made by Col. Otter, through Mr.
Thomas McMinn, that the plates used in

preparing the "Drowning Pamphlet," be
loaned to the Queen's Own, it was moved
by Dr. Cassidy, seconded by Prof. Galbraith,
and carried, that the request be grpnted.

The Board, on motion of adjournmettt,
concluded the fifth session of the first reg-
ular meeting of the year.

P. H. BRYCE, M.A., M.D., Secretary.

THE TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Stated meeting, April 19, 1883.
The President, Dr. George Wright, in the

chair.
Dr. McPhedran showed a case of small

papular syphiilodermu. The patient vas a
woman aged 40. No history of syphilis
ascertainable. She ias a child six years
old, healthy, no miscarriages. Her ius-
band said to be healthy. There were some
uloerated patches on right tonsil. The
eruption was universal, of a briglt reddisht
colour, resembling papular eczetma, but
there was no irritation. Glands were gen-
erally enlarged.

Dr. Ryerson showed a man aged 79 with
a large ulcer on left anterior pillar of the
fauces, involving the tonsil, and extending

185
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as far forward as the rainus of the jaw. wood, twelve inches long and one inch in
Edges well defined, everted and indurated, thickness, removed from the rectum of an
and the base covered with a grayish slougi. old man. Tie upper end of the stick
Pain is considerable, and often darts to the formed a protuberance at the umbilicus,
ear. Glands large and ii(urated. The while the other rested in the hollow of the
ulcer was thought to be carcinomatous.

Dr. Ryerson wisled to know the views of
the Society on the advisability of operating
for the reinoval of the diseased tissues in
such cases.

Dr. MeFarlane thought operation suffi-
cient to destroy life ini many cases by shock
and hicnorrhage, and therefore would not
resort to it.

Dr. Cameron thought the operation
advisable, if done early ; as did also Dr.
C raham.

Stated meeting, May 3, 1883.
The Vice-President, Dr. A. I. Wright, in

the chair.
Dr. G. B. Smith showed a case of tinea

circinata of the body, in a boy aged 16.
The parts attacked were the buttocks, inner
and back parts of the thighs, groin, penis,
etc. A number of the patches were oval,
and raised. 'There was a good deal of
irritation. Otier members of the family
were similarly affected. Ointment of chryso-
phanic acid (5 ss. ad. 5 i.) had been applied.

Dr. Grah:am pointed out that the appear-
.nces differed a good deal from ringworm,

but the contagiousness indicated that suci
was the nature of the disease. He thought
x. or xv. grs. to the 5 sufficiently strong for
the chrysophanic acid ointment; stronger
would he feared be dangerous.

Dr. Cameron showed a young man with
an ununited fracture of the tenth rib, of four
weeks standing.

Dr. Davidson showed a case of leuco-
derma in a girl aged six.

Dr. Workman showed for Dr. Burns a
fibroid polypus of the uterus.

Dr. Ryerson showed a salivary calculus,
5/8 x 3/8 inches, removed from the sublin-
gual duct of a lady.

sacrum. It was reimoved by looking the
finger over the end on the sacrum, aided by
expulsive efforts made by the patient.

This being the Aninual Meeting, Vie fol.
lowing officers were elected for the current
year :-

President, Dr. Graham.
First Vice-President, Dr. Nevitt.
Second Vice-President, Dr. Machell.
Recording Secretary, Pr. Dtuncan.
Corresponding Seeretary, Dr. Lesslie.
Treasurer, Dr. Spencer.
Members of Council, Drs. Cassidy, David-

son, and Ferguson.

000ok ft0tictes. __

Elerenth Annual Report of the Yeie York
Infant Asylum, 1883.

T/he Biographer Illustrated, May, 1883.
New York: 23 Park Row.

WJeekly Bulletins of the Prorincial Board
of lealth. By P. I. Bryce, M.A., M.D.,
Secretary.

One Ilundredth A nnual Calaiogue of the
,Medical School (Boston) of larvard Univer-
sity, 1882-83.

Report of Proceedingqs of the Ilnois State
Board of Ilealth, Quarterly Meeting, Chicago,
April 12-14, 1883.

Proceedings of the Sanitary Council of the
Mississippi Valley at ils 5 th A nnual Meetitg,
Jackson, Miss., April, 1883.

The Pathologyl and Morbid Anatolmy of
Tubercle. By N. Senn, M.D., Milwaukce,
(reprint from Trans. State MCd. Soc.)

Ileart Puncture aad Iear Suture as
Therapeutic Procedures. By Jno. R. Roberts,
M.D., Philadelphia: (reprint fromi Medical
Necws.)

The Clinical H-listory and E.ract Localiza-

Dr. Machell showed a round piece of tion of 1erinephric Abscesses. 13y Jno. -0
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Roberts, M.D., Philadelphia (leprint from Handbook of ledical Electricity, ith l a
the Amnericai murnal of theMei Sciences.) description of a nieu, Medical Battery. By

Connicable Diseases ii ii/chigani durinig A. M. Rosebrugh, M.D., Toronto.

year fing 
8ept. -10th, / d2, ani Work of The Battery hvlich tiis littie broe/ure is

loar*d of Icalth restricting t/cc same intended to introduce to professional notice

(Ileprint fron .1 nneual Report Mich., State is a very simple but ingenious modification
Boir of Ifealth. of one already well known to the profession --

The Doctorate tntc dress deliere< at -Itht P e Icintosh combined gîtvano-faradic.
A iual (lomenrement 1 ai lis/ 1 1dical Te uttoduetoryaccount of te therapeuti
Collse. By Moses Gui, M.D., LL.D:fron varios

fflepqc. fry Mosesg 10u11111 am]. i sources is very goo(l ; but wc trust l1iùi no
(Rleprinit from ( 'hcicccy Medical Journaeclc and

mi 1e wro buys the battery 8il8 do i3 t.e in-
T/c' >tjtcptnc~ tttiL)W/ft)S.t / 3d< ju~.îstice te ecnl)loy il soiely on1 the streniglb ofThe Nyposand Diagn1losisý of Mailaria :'

ne i/ub(rte.By . E'îtettudt A lthe information hie will gican froîn theseinCi3rn y L. Emm111ett Holt, A. M., ýý
M.hein roductoy accoutifthfrom elteher i 

pages.

Jottti i« ofObstet tics andi Vises of lVotc A aue a of iotsfIeltyctiomile ad Perctvssion,
ci cdone whoabuys t/h atysicterl )i dos( iseses

lFt'cvî licectins cf lIcîclth ini Hit/chi1ae of t/ce Ltenls ani Heurt a td f 1 rac c

31tewt'1roioc'tl Retports', tend st1iq niecriscn. By Austin Flint,).. Third
thEdition eised. Philadelphia om . C.

M.c D., Nhew iYok repr1int( from the A merican pages

tiftsLea's Son & Co. Toronto :N. Ure & Co.,
Apri. By lenry B. Baker, M. D., Sec. Irice, $1.75.

stite Board of Ilealî, Mich. The aralfd Edition cf t is welr-knwin

Diseccseý oft't/cc Eye. By Edward Nettleship, taneal lias just appeared. Ils scoc
Second edîion. Philadeiphia E is the saine as forerly; but soine new

lonry C. Lea's. Son & Co., 1883. To- malter lias bee introntoed in tUe shape
ronto N. Uc & o. of directions for reprodcing pulmonary
The lirst editiou cf tbis work deservedly sigs in lims removed fro the body, and

met wit gf at favour, anti the eideiit by artiicial illustrations, and the embodi-

F...sil by Prof. anway. lhe ais too Well
second r noy e as a manual for advancedC .ow te reL'uirs comment; te au13or is
8tudcîîts, and book cf reference for the busy beyond the pale of ordinary criticismi.
general practitioner.

te Discases cf t/e Prostate, thitr guatrolory

anal of Gynecology. By D. B. tart,y Si enry Tompson.
~ruccc-cîqi ~~cecooqy ByP. . hrt, Fifth Edition. Philadelphiia: P. J3akis-

M.D., F.R.C.P.E., Lecturer on Midwifery, ton, Son & Co. Toronle: N. Ure, & Co.,
Diseases of Womn, Sciool of Medicinç,

Edinburghi, etc., and A. Il. Barbour, M.A.,
13.Sc., M.B., Assistant to the Professor of '1,25.
Midwifery, University of Edinburgh, etc. The first edilion cf tiis work appeared
Volume il. New York : William Wood in 1857, and constitnted an epech
& Co. ; Toronto: Willing & Williamson. rnaking" contribution te opr knowiedge cf
fi Our last issue it was our pleasure to the subjecl. Successive editiens bave been

comlument favourably on the first volume of marked by te naturai deveiopmeut of the
this excellent work. We bave little to add, aulhor's views and a record cf tbe increase
'ithl reference to the second volume. cf information acquired on ail bauds. This
Taking it altogether, as a manual, we think last exemplifies the general grewth cf
i l c a n ea j u s t d e g r e e d cI t s o

scarcly bcexcelsi nsweg in ngs h reoe rome ody and
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an entirely new chapter, describing the
anthor's latest operation for the relief of
advanced Prostatic Diseasc by incision of
the Prostatie urethra through the Pori-
neum. The plan of a uceap edition has
been followed, as vith the last edition of his

(" linical Lectures."

Tenth Anun ual Report (Y' the Secretary of the
Michigan State Hoard of Hfealth f>r thefis-
Cal year ending JUth Sept., 188.3. 1enry
13. Baker, M.D., Lansing, Mich., Secre-
tary.
The State of Michigan is greatly to be con-

gratulated upon its Board of Health, the

Board upon its accomplished and indefatig-
able Secretary, and the Secretary upon his
most complete and instructive Report now
before us. It contains, of course reports of
the proccedings of the Board, of Sanitary
Conventions and Meetings, large and small,
in which the Board participated, various

papers, communications, and reports of in-
vestigations presented thereto, a record of
the communicable diseases prevalent in the
State during the year and the meteorology
of the State,together with the weekly rëports
of sickness for the year 1881-on the whole
a very creditable showing of how the func-
tions of a Board of Health should be, and
were fulfilled.

Illustratel Medicine am Surgery. Edited
by Drs. Geo. Henry Fox and Frederie
R. Sturgis. New York: E. B. Treat,
757 Broadway, Publisher.

The April issue of this valuable Quarterly
has come to hand. The subjects treated of
arc Enchondroma (two ill.), by W. W.
Dawson; Intellectual Monomania (one ill.),
by W. A. Hammond ; Trichophytosis Barbo
(one ill.), by H. G. Piffard; Rupture of the
Choroid (four ill.), by T. R. Pooley ; Syph-
ilitic Stenosis of the Larynx, Tracheotomy
(two ill.), by C. H. Knight; Multiple Car-

coma of Skin (two ill.), by Franklin Town-
send; Deformity of Lower Eyelid (three ill.),
by T. T. Sabine. This enumeration shows
the var2'k of the contents. The illustra-

tions exhibit the sano skill and care so
highly lau(led in former issues ; and the
authors' naines arc a sufdicient guaran.
tee of the excellence of the letterpress.
The editors and the publishier deserve
hearty felicitation, not only upon the enter-

prise they have exhibited but also and
equally upon the success of their under-
taking.

'he 'i1ransactions of the Aierican Medical
Association (instituted 18-17). Vol. xxxiii.,
1882.
This is probably the hlst volume of these

Transactions. Since, if, as is proposed and
seems probable, a weekly medical journal
be established ander the auspices of the
Association and modelled on the plan of
the British Mlledical Journal, the iatter now
consigned and buried in such a volume will
henceforth sce the light through the col-
umnus of the Journal. We sincerely trust
that the adoption of such a plan will stinu-
late contributors to place at the disposal of
the editor material more worthy of a great
association. If it do not, the embryo jour-
nal will soon have to hide its diminutive,

if not diminished, head in shame in con-
templation of its great British prototype.
1'his volume, like its predecessors, although
it contains much valuable information,
scattered here and there, rises above medi-
ocrity in no particular. Whereforc we
welcome change for the sake of the possi-
bilities it brings.

Anatonical Technology as Applied to the
Donestic Cat : An Introduction to 1[uman,
Veterinary, anl Comqpara tire A natomy.
With Illustrations. By Burt G. Wilder,
B.S., M.D., Prof. of Physiology, Com-
parative Anat.omy, and Zoology, in Cor-
nell University, etc., and Simon IL. Gage,
B.S., Assistant Prof. of Physiology, Cor-
nell University. New York and Chicago:
A. S. Barnes & Co., 1882.

This work, the authors state, bas grown

out of their needs as instructors, and most

of it has been employed in the la1>oratorY
of Cornell with success and satisfaction-
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It presupposes utter ignorance of anatony firmness of decision and an absence of
and anatoical metlods ; it is based upon reservation, which we regret to say are not
thedomesticcat ; its descriptivetersapply very ablundant in the anînual bulletins of
to aIl vertebrates, are techînical and brief: Anerican asyluin superintendents. We
itsexperientalandi manipulative directions sincerely hope that he feels Well assured of
are clear and explicit. The introduction the firmness of his standing ground, for, in
is taken up witl explanatory and advisory many of the United States. public oficers
notes, vhiich will bear careful perusal. must measure their words with great dis-
Termiinology is rigltly considered a matter cretion, consequently their printed deliver-
of importance, and new terms are offered, ances must be very cautiously spiced with
which, if not pleasing to the eye, have the just so niuch tr'utl and plain facts as may
very positive advantage of brevity and bc of pleasant digestion to the parties in
perspicuiity. The reasons adduced for the power, whether in the State capitols or in
selection of the domestic cat as a basis for thoir own vicinity. Everybody knows that
the work are rational and philanthropical, w'Ien a dog has to be beaten the difilculty
though the authors neglect to strengtlien is not in finding the rod, but the fault; and,
their position by adverting to this view of as far as we can lcarn or judge fromn the run
the subject. WC hope the book will have a of events in Aimerican lunatic asylnms
large and entlusiastic army of readers and there is no country iu christendon in which
students. There is plenty of naterial at the virtues of
land. ing, and general underining, are so

The plates, wood cuts, and diagrams are sclulously cultivated as in the Great ne-
good and clear as a rule, but their letteiiiig publicwlicli gloriesin honouringthenemorv
is at tiies difficult to follow, and almost of the boy who preforred a vhipping to the
illegible, both by reason of the peculiar telling of a lie.
forai of letter, and the irregular abbrevia- Dr. Gray's part of the report covers,
tions employed. (including that of tho pathologist, and the

usual array of tables which nobody reads,

Fortieth Ann ual Rleport of the State Luinatic and from which vcry fev are competent to
Asylum, ai Utica,for the year 1882. educe useful practical conclusions, some
It is not often that we are co-embarrassed foroscore pages. We could almost wish

by the length and the valuable contents of that Dr. G. had less embarrassed his
asyhun reports. Some are regretfully short,
whilst otiers cover more pages than the s f

the injustice of important omissions, is
writers îiglt have rondered advisablc. On altogeiier in practicable, and our available
the l)resent occasion, Dr. Gray who, it will spacecIoesnotperînitof extensivequotations.
bc rcnenbered, wvas shot throughl the ches On the subje t of im ature diseharges,
Mnd the back of the nose 'by a stray Guiteau, made eithier at the instance of iînportunate
SYm)athizer, oily siy. oonths prior to the senseless friend, or under the comin d
writI-g of tbis report, lias given very Of coceited ignorant judges, (a cstor too
SftisfRctory 1)roof tliat no part of bis tîid- co mon in the United States) ui) G. writes

imlg machinery lay in the path of the bullet. a follows
Itis indeed probable that bis mental courage " The history and character of these
las, by the fortuitous spur of the would-be cases show the importance of the provision
tssassin's pistol, been invigorated rather of 1av requiring a guarantee of safe custody
than debilitatod, for on tle various subjects and maintenance. What vill become of
treated of by him lie speaks out witb a themn romains for the future to tell. We
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have learnîed the sad listory of many cases
thus reioved ii previous years, under
siniilar circumstances, the friends being
moved to action in every case either by

prejudice, ignopance, or sympatly, these
sentiments over-ridinîg their judgment, as
some have themselves confessed. In many
instances the friends have said they were
eincouraged by the stories of discharged
insane, sensational literature, and un just
attacks on asylumîs. In one caso thus

renoved the patient, a womnaii, roaclied

home with lier lisband in the evening, met
lier children and seemed to be happy. i

the night her husband missed lier from the
bed, and going to the kitchen iii search of
her, lie found lier lying there dead, she
laving cut lier throat with a buteler inife.
Another, a man, thus renoved, drowned
limself in a cistern within two -days after.
Another case, a womnan, drow'ned herself in

a cistern within a few days after ber return
home. Another case, after returning home
set lire to a barn, burned up a large amount
of miaterial and live stock, and when the
fire was fully under way, threw himself into
the burning ruins. Another whio was dis-
charged on a bond approved by a Judge,
committed suicide directly after his return,
by hanging hinself."

Now we venture to say that there was
not one of the preceding cases detailed by
Dr. Gray, of which any asylun superinten-
dent would not most gladly be rid, could lie
conscientiously or humanely make the dis-
charge, for of all classes of the insane the
suicidal are the most perplexing to all in
charge of them; but it is a sad fact that
insanity in families is not confined solely
to the one member, whose asyluin confine-
ment becomes unavoidable. The difference
is often but in degree, and in fact there are
many asylum patients who evince more
sense than their visiting relations. IIardly
lias it ever happened that a man lias placed
his wife in an asylum, or a woman her
husband, without being severely censured
by some friendly neighbours, neiglibours

who, perhaps have never stirred a fmIger, nor
ever woul(l (10 so in emergeicy, to hîelp tle
aecused. Such is the frienmdship of that
pseudo-chiristian charity whose signal virtue
is the confession of other people's sins.

Dr. Gray mentions the case of one .Taies
'13. Silkian, who vas a patienit froiî the
'21st May to the 18th of August, 1882, anid
was taken ont on a writ of halras c0rpuS
granted by a judge of a court 150 imiiles
distant, and on his order dnly dischiarged.
l)r. G(. states that " Dr. S. A. Russel," onî
of lis assistaits, " whio had hîad conistanît
observation of Mr. S. durinig his stay in the
asylumn, gave sworn t(stiiiioiy to the court
to Mr. S.'s inîsanity uring lis residenice iii
the asylum, and at the tiie of lis discharge
by the court."

Psliaw ! Dr. Ruissell-what did le know
about insanity, or about James Silknmuan, ini
coniparisoi with the learned Judge of
Pougliheepsie ? Wlat could Ruissell know
or learn in tlree months' daily observaiice
of Silkman that sioiuld override the intuition
of a judge ? Dogberry said that "reading
and writing coneth by nature," why iot
then the knîowledge of insanity, even despite
of nature ?

If we have been rightly informned this
said J. Silkman lias again turned up, but
subsequent to the dat' of Dr. G.'s report,
and thirougl his benuvolent interveintion
and the politeness of the Poughkeepsie
mandarin, two or three other Utica patients
have been ordered out. The evideice givei
by the relatives of these patients, as well as
that by the asylum physician, shiowed as
clearly as human and reliable testimfony
could do, thiat they were still insane, and
one of tiiem a very dangerous lunatic ; but
the Poughikeepsie Dogberry said lie knew
better. Verily, the wisdoin of Law is very
deep, ten thousand fathoms below reach Of
our sounding lines ! Oh, that Judge P. werc
bore "to write himself down an
But be it renembered that lie is - niot

a goose.
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r n I.TUARY.
D11. JOH1N Ai -. TVieNS<)N.

»n. Uzznî,000sN left for E tirope May h2vth.e to announce Wit1î dcvp îecgî'ct
1) 1Htv.N, of Montreal, left for Europe the death, on tie .tlî of April, (f W Ï.A.

Mav 7th. Stevenson, ut te regidence of lus father-in-
Di. CrrnnTsoN is acting as assistant ,o

in the Toionto Asylumii for Insane. Stenson, of Sincoe,

]n. MAr. WALTrAE a Is COIILIicQ(l Prsu- und graarated ut M[Gill in 173. ole n crae

tice on Queen Street east, Toronto. tised in Londoii, being iii partnership witlî
DnI. ROmEnRS B3.uirruoLow hias boen elected'Dii ilitEiTsBARUobW las eoi clctD 1r. Fratser. Wlienl the în1ý-dical departinient

lean of Jefferson Medical College.of t Western Univerity as organized
I)Ii (1 (i Bovn i1q 1>0(41 uppoiitCýt lie was ftploiflt0< Secretary and Leetturer

Health Olieer of the village of Parkdale. on Therapenties. lIe 1 thirty-two yvas
Dn. W. W. KrN lias been elected Pro- of ac id tinc of death. I IS5ossed goo(

fISsor of Surgery, in the Women's Medical abihities, indnstry, aîîd i severance; Nvas
College of Pliladelphia. veïy popular vith the profession, ani uni-

Dn. Suî:nîun has been clected a liOfli- e llled bY tiose with wmom- ho care
ber of the active staff, Montreal General in contact. Is wife, two clîjîdren, and a

Hiospital, and Dr. R. L. MacDonnell on the large circle of loving friends are loft vitli
out-door staff. only the fondest recollections to confort

PROF. GEORGE MURRAY IIu.îrîînï has thern ii tlieir sad bereavement.
resigned the Chair of Anatony in the Uni-

versity of Cambridge.
AT the KingSton Medical School Dr. JOHN OF GADDESDEN.

Saunders lias been appointed to lecture on One of the first of oui Englisli writers
Clinical Surgcry ; Dr. McCanmon, Clinical is John of Gaddcsden, Nvlose 'iosa Anglia'
Medicine ; Dr. Ien(lerson, Histology. was greatly esteeined, and ho is favourably

DEs. . WILBERFORCE AININs,, of the i'rîtiouod hy Chaucer. John was a man
Toronto Sclool, F. Gault Finley, of McGill to whom nothing came iiss ; lie Lai an
College, and William Nattress, and W. anodyne neclce for fits, and an infallible
Hector MacDonald, of the Trinity School, cataplasiu for gout ; lie was a dexterons
have passed the Primnary Examination of boue-setter and a god dentist. ie was
the Royal College of Surgeons of England.veryassdous in inventing lotions forladies'

WESTERN University, Medical Depart- complexions, and vas complaisant enongli
ment, Dr. John Wishart lias been appointed to'cnt tîtir coins ; and as for those trouble-
Lectirer iii Clinjicýa Surgery ; Dr. Mcni- so hae animcules, n hic ini those days used
gai, legistrar ; Dr. Aruott, liepresentative tho infect hie liends of gentlemen, lie D a

ithe Onltario Medical Conucil. lThe rnost efi'ectual method 'of destroyiug thiein
Senate of tle University lias appointed 1r. and ien lis celebrated boof lie favors us
Penwick its l{epresontatiNe in te OntarHo w sit a wslnîsical cure for snal-pox.-' Im-
Medical Council. aediately after tlî cription, cause the

iEV. A. J. CAMPBELL, M.D., Of Colincr- Patient to no wrapped in red scarlet cloth,
Wood, vas fined $25 by two J. P's, for. or in ay other red cloth, and co mand
Coftraveiingo the Medical Act. The Magis- everything aout the bd to h made red.

trLes wereY medical men. The catse was [Tnis is an excellent cure. It tws in this
i1)ealcl tiponi tlîe grounds that tc mrnais- mnanuer I trated te son of the noble King
trates were biascd, and tat thicy actel of langland, ovhn lie nad the small-pox
beYond tlieir jurisd iction. uonl cured t ihe wiftointt leavin any morks.
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John of Gaddesden flourished about the Rcovery is rapid. hie next day the
beginning of the 14th century. patient is as active as if he lad never been

Aiiongst iedical writers of tliat pcriod subject to any ind of indisposition. Ho
it wNas the custon to drop the siriiaie and appears weil uitil the approneh uf the next
attacli the naine of the doctor's birth-place. Sabbati ; though miot of the faculty agree
Tiius wv have llicardus Anglicus, Alpliredus that thiere is a low fevurish lient to be per.
Aiglicus, John of Gaddesden, and John of ccived dilr'.g the days of initerval, which
Andi. oe 'aftlem latinized their Eînglish is called fAbris munli, or the worldly fever.
naines, c. . Adrew Borde becae Andreas TLiosu wlio are subject to this malady at
Pr.foratus.-rs. , Mi ims nand Mmoir, times feel an acce.s of chlills, togetiher with
bij William lard, Wa q., F.L.S., Surqceon a most curiots sensation of listlussness
Krtraordinary to theKing.-Lonon, 18.7. about the iours of secret retircînemet and

family devotion.
SUNDAY SIcKNEss.-Thiis alarining and There is reason to fear tliat it is conta-

prevalit malady was well knîown at the gious. Children have beu known to ro.
begiiining of the century. It was described cCivl the infection froi their parenîts.
fully sixty years ago and ulike mîost of the There is difficulty iii finuding a cause for
acutu diseases its type has remained i- tiihese symptoms. On close investigation
changed. In the Boston Medical Iniielli- tiey have buen found to have arisen fron
.ycncer of 1821 the disease is described at CxcessivC indulgenee, and fucding without
considerable lengtih under the naime Dici reserve on the sour fruits of the fleshi and
Dominici morbus. the windy diet of the world. Persons who

It is of an intermittent type and usually sit for many hours tother in close roolns,
attacks the patient by tiolenîît paroxysns witl vain anid carnal companions, are pe-
which ruturn every seventh day. It nay culiarly liable to the malady. It lias been
savour of superstition to mention it, yet it observed that a great deliglt in cards and
is an observed fact that these paroxysms other gamus, a frequeunt atteidance upon
return only on the Lord's day. On account feasts, drinking clubs, and the circus, are
of this periodicity, some have thought it to among its certain forerunners.
be a singular kind of ague, especiafly as it As to treatment the writer was in. doubt.
is attendudi with a certain degrec of coldness, ie thouglt of prescribing diraughîts and
though the symptoms of shivering which boluses, but when lie foiiun his pationts
are usual in that complaint are nlot pres- well and active in their busincss on the fol-
ent. lowing day, lie desisted fron his treatment

The paroxysms commence at different lest they should think lie was forcing medi-
periods, but generally in the morning of eine upon them.
the Lord's day. A coldness lias first been --

noticed about the region of the heart and a> A SOUND IN THlE (EsoPAGUs FOR THMEE
dullness iu the hcad. This is followed by IIUNDRED AND FIvE DAYs.-Krisìhaber re-
yawning and a sort of lethargy. ports a case of nalignant disease of the

This disease appears to stupefy those who æsophagus with stricture. Il order to keep
are subjuect to it, so that however they may the passage open, an osoplhageal tube was
appear to suffer thcy are seldom if ever introduced and allowed to remain. The1
heard to coliplain. The autlhor has known outer end was carried through the nose andý

persons under other diseases mourn on ac- attacied to the forehuad. After a time
count of their coifinemenlt from public wor- tolcrance mas obtaiined and the insîtruîmelti
ship, but the vietinlis of this extraordinary was kept in until death occurred.-DPeutsch
disorder were never heard to do so. Med. Woch.


